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this project whea it became apparent that riAN significant advances,

boing mads in this extrel technica3l flsld and that the presentati/

and dissminatim of Informaton concerning such advances would be of

benefit to the Services to the airfrai companies, and to the Indivd-

A coatract Ibw coflectins, codibing, and Pjreeting this scattwe d

ttural v marded to Northrop Aircraft. 1c., and the present basle

olnoi rime Uat the results of thmem eftrtme

m need for such a volm as this is obvious to those w1!nkg In

the f Sold. It is equally apparent that the rapid changes and refine-

wsts In the techmiques used make it essential that aw material be

added as It becoaoe availab? . 7bm best sq of maintaining and Improowft
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prgahbe cb'.vge for claifctio,; In otbwm rcases, whole sections

oulnn a m tochnitpes mih be oubmtted
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nu is -ba has bren uri-tM . -iu;ei E- r Cr"M--t .. Vw )t

present to those conerned with the problems of designing lnteprated air-

craft controls Mstm certain information regarding the ar iAneW feel

The parposes of this iolma are to present the fuadsmtal concepts <41
UndSrlY1ng the dees0 of artificial feel systems and to Irt a nethod !

of accoqzlhing this design so that the complete piloted aLreraft Sys-

have beow iwalded in this reventatica.

749 forewt of thMe 1s the Inclusion of the hont plI In the

8als of the =qwte system. 7 validity of this p eaI s based

M the fact that the havn plot is a Integral and es part of a

P1lote aircraft gatio and that his opinion usualy dtuio the

mecjtbiltyof an aliplum

A veeend aw e,vqt pmed is the re-definition of mlhe Mct

flcial feel ,yites.u In this vo, the atinial feel sWem lasnds

W6 QWv Us eainl3 awcepted artifirial force prodcing deves, moh

an bobaigue, q-bliom, and centering spriags, but also a ubeyosi,
such an wntion stb augieeters and atopilots. 2bems oemys

Moat be included In the definition because they alter the st*Vc MAd

4ymdei stability, d bence the hadlin qulties wad feel obarvetelh.
i IS, Oft SO ditzM..l

Special antin sisaL4 be made of the following people tr their

w ad eo.peratBia . D..'ams' fbr coordinating the preperatim ad
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A nodezu high-speed, high-Performance, piloted airc~raft me~t be CM-Sidered,

an AL wben tlhe pvbl=~ of flght path control and stability x-e dio-

cussed. 7he concspt of flIgbt path control and stAbilty cmn be easily visuAl-

ized if the airrame notion is :iw~gined an s hxotion of a elo'.ily vector

* iihavin both magdtude and direction.

%&ablity is cletezuize t7 bow vean the afrf-resst cbwin the

a ~agntmde and direction of the velocity vector. Oni the otberr heM, control is

a fwwitico of bow wall the velocity vector w be Altaed, In dsh fLight

path stability is associated ith the ease vith idch a pilot flie &a airplane

-Isteainy, andnib pat cota in to. with the ease and ireism ith

wiche a p1'io amms the afrplmes

no controlled elammet In the pillt-afrfrine Vatm is the baic airfram.

owe the cofiguration of the baste aIrfrm is detsrvineds its chwcteristims

q we unlterable, The jroblin than ix to 4wsig the Cgutrllift 02lInts 31

that they act on. the controlled elmet to give the dealred systi. Teopmofi

Tsecontrollirg sests an the heam pilot and the Afrfrm wtfl

~t I cial feelqMstem, The Immen, pilot acts both as a owediu and an aetmstiuig

I. elmust. Aitheqgh the Onade characteristica Of plots vy=7, the qugtw

MW othr 10A n the Pilo&-airfrM OA Mi t Li flz a

It ssten vbich is defined s the ctitdnatioa of both the for" pr*&Wng systm

I and the ntion sWabIliy zpwitig qvtm.

zz
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The need for developing the artificie. feel system can be traced dirstly

to ever-increasing speeads and performance of aircraft. Few insurmountable

problems of dynamic stability and control were encountered in the lowpeed

airplanes of a few decades ago. Any problems that did exist were solved ty

changing the basic airframe configurations.

An the speed range was extended, the designers began to resort to the use

of spring tabs, horn balances, set-back control surfaces, and other aerodynamls

devices. Sayover, the effects of these modifications diminished at h oighr
S speeds as the dynamic pr~essures Increased and the canters of presoure of the

control surfaces moved aft. To enable the pilot to overcome the higher aero-

j dynamic forces, it became necessary to use partial3y and fWrlyhpowmred control

suracese

With pwored controls, part or al of the control feel to the pilot Is

lost unless artificial force producers are used. Since pilots norm fly bg(

the payical association of applied force and ianeuveriqr , qa siso the need

for force producers at the cockpit controls became critical and 'byoagt about

the developont of force stability augmeaMing qste -

The fore stability auginter has three basic purposes. Frst, it .n4et

provide the pilot with the proper pressure cues to alew ne optiom f I
path control. Second, it must aid in reducing the possibility of inadverten"

destruction of the alplane. And third, the control surface motins produced

by the force producer under hands-off flight conditions must remlt in satie..

factory dynamic tirplane stability.

The device used to aid in satisfying this third requiment 1 the tion

stability sauenter, which may be defined a a systam whick oxtoatically pro.

duces control sarface ovaments that tend to increase the d4y ie stability of

the airplase In airframe alon is not always attitude stabbi; that is the

1-
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Sattention fro his other tasks and loe his efficiency.

airlan ay be stblie by employing outboard or inboard stabil-

utor stabiliation is a thod by which the basic airfrme con-

fiua ii altered, e.g., by chngn wing dihedral or stabilizer surface

iaLi

airjinwoarfo axbit used, various airfrme motions are detected

Pby on riate sensors. The pignals frau these sensors are used to actute

motors or b ackit seros which outmaticaflpr deflect the control srfaces to

I atote t n r eirable ath ert,. By the prudent choice of sesors

?and t , the airfrr n cm b mde i stable ithout loss of control.

iu ariica feel sytem i s relatvl alterable, especally when ibl

Spoered, irrvril o ntrols are use. Thus the control system designri
faced ith the taak of achaeing the debred complete pilot-airframe

rpone is al rud t design of the artfi ia feel system.

Chatr Ia of this vrg is presented to fiLar e tce reader with the

artificial feel problem. The factors that influence feel and the maner in

which they affect the .- u respoae are discussed. In addition, preaent

metods for supplying artiicial feels wi the pilot are briefy discussed.

C apter III is devoted to the preuedtion of e ana htical procedue for

desiZn artificial feel system to t the prlet.ie abrle aft specifications ,

If - ,e k ] l the d of achiving the edeared. complete oaff mtentU of the

repneb rdn eino h riiilfe ybn

Chae no thi voum in prsne o aiI eteradrwt.h
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Because the concept of control feel has boon gradually developed frM

ir-piniona expressed b7 large numbers of pilots flying usay types of aircrafts

it is vuderstandale that this concept is soiewhat nebulous* This is eep-

ially true at present, for nnw of the old and established asawurlM sticks of

desirable control feel and airplane stability appear to be losing sIgnfisme

for t~a' high-speed aircraft*

One of the first questions that arise, In dealing idth the control fee

problm is a definition of the tern control feol.. Consider the block diagren

of the pilot-equivalent airframe Wtm , dom in Figare 11-1. The equultmt

airfram Includes the basic airafrs plus any artificial feel syste, Unis

this block diagra as a basis, control feel can be expresed as the rati of

the equivalent airfrin response to the pilot's force inVt,

Desired Pilot'S
Response ~.Force

pilot Airfrme 1

I Figregr 11-l. Plont-Equivalent Airframe Sj'sten

Referring to Figure n-1. it is sen that control feel criteriax
in this anner are apparently concerned with the equpivalet airf ra block aWLy,

and do not take into socount the closed loop palen rot .o stan.

ActualUy, however, desirable nmr1al values given in conjunction with tbhe

control fool critaxia ars normally outained from a pilot-aircraft m bdns

~0



\ ' and idn therefore be "ppTah e to the closed loop pt ot-equd"1snt airfram. -

1 ! -

a ewo Pr Whe rose, control feel criteria in this vol will be concerned

only with applied forces and associated responses, but ill Implicitly involve

the hman pilot.
One sho cing of this particular concept of control feel criteria is

that no conaideration is given to the deflection of the cockpit controls, Tn

other vords, it is assumed that the pilot flies by force feel only. Altbough

it is recopied that the amount of deflection of a control is certainly a fac-

to it the contra. fe" proble *.bere has been insufftcient correlation of data

to evaluathe Importance of this factor at the present tim.

J Varius sp fn criteria for evaluating control feel have been ymposed

through the yews* The most consistently nmed of these criteria, reflectg

the majority of plots' oprnions, have been compiled into th, flying qalities

specifications pubiabed t the Navy Bureau of Aeronautics, the Air Forces, and

the Civil Aeronautics Because these criteria have evolved from

a la inu m t of njIg experlnce, they have a fairly smd basis and shuld

not be mlerrsts& On the other bend, beemse the eq ivalwt airframe block Is

aIW. in a prease of rapid evoution, the criteria for good control feel we

subjected to frequeA odifications. In fact, because of the recent accelerated

devl4~ of the high-sed jet airplane with its associated sstems - pmer

I control systems, artificial feel devices, and electronic stability aupenters-

it apears that the entire concept of control feel and its various criteria will

n-AwV radical -b@ .

Before attempting to evaluate the concept of control feel, it is Important

* as background material to be familiar with the general criteria and fimidemeta

aspects ahich have alread been established from flying experianc. Section 2,

ii

-,rt



tbrfte gives quUtative dAl~wasion of then ame n asee W"
MWy be described as vhat the pilot wantu 11ci deafrab3e feel cbarcteristica.

Pilot's Surfacetro

~(;ISpring Gradient I rfm

id A

Figure n-,2. wqisleat irfrew 32m* kadein

In Sections 3 and 4, the eq~daat afrfram blo* of Figur 11-1 to I*

6om Into Itn copoent block@ (see Figure 11-2), and tbases ane disuimsed sigo

arotdroy A gumeral diwumm of the basic &Lrfrv block isa Siven ;ji SectS

a3 along vith the varbs.. factors that affect the basik afrfrm reWxme to can.

tral sraedeflettlols. It is urshow the vide veristion of Mwe respone

over the fiUCt regim of an airla me cresas the majauitir of the control feel

probes., In 5ectiou 4, m of the more co= esmis In pnoat-dW lame

Indeal I tos 2mzz ofhvt ebir Meaeri

H ~ ~ ~ r MENIT&lL1



Saction 2 C.

S2- F DAMTAL ASPTS

to stated before, control feel qualities are measured by the reopase of

the airplane to the pilot's control input. Nearly ll pilots agree that the
I fundamental input parameter is force, and that they are not particularly con-

omned with the distance through which the force is moved. However, tV!%re have

occurred recent instances where the control deflections have rroved important.I ore will be said about this later whe longitudinal control feel is discusuedo

When the pilot applies a force input, he expects the airplane to respond

in a certa . waye. The desired response of the airplane is usually a steady

st maneuver. For a constant applied elevator stick fo.ce the pilot expecuo

a steaeW state normal acceleration response; for a constant applied ailerc.

stick fores he ex:te a steady state rolling velocity response; and for a con-

itent applied rudder pedal force be expects a steady state sideslip angle

Furthermores the pilot wuld Me all these respective inputs and associated

responses to act tmiepmndent of each other; i.eo, there should 'e no cross-

couplIng effects* For example, wen he applies aileron control, he wants arf-

Ing response with no sidealip. In tuning saneuvers, the application of ilo' m

and elevator controls only, which would be desirable from a pilot's viewpolnt,

will usually result in an uncoordinated turn if the inherent coupling between

the rolling and sidealipping motions Of the basic airfrwne is not eliminated*

Although it is difficult to eliminate cross-coupling effects by aerodynamic

means alone, these effsets cm be minimi"t by using antomatic stability a o-

On the other hand, the pilot likes a certain degree of correlation mang

eI adogtudinal, l• o ad control fools. For eupe, It tam

%1",4

I nn  •ee ~ p~ Will n~ll w Vln '&uinlnln npMij

• , ~ wn m . . - - t -,w- ,,- w,-w, n . ,,



F) elenar control forees, ae high, then the pilot vents the ailero control farce"

highe Tuiy little work has been done ta=.rd the eartablisaefst of criteria to

describe this wbalaiceA of control feel*

(a) C=TUIMOTT m
lacgitiudina control feel is usmai3y treated as if it consisted of tm

typess the feel necessary for straight and level equflibriu nlight and tm.

feel necessar for umnmuerim fLIght. Aithoagh these are often considered sep-1.arately In design works, -!A1 ecaus of aInidulwpcrtiav h

have been established for each, It should be waasized that It is the integrated

effect Vwich produces the Rigtdnlcontrol characteristics felt by the A24s.

In other wards, the borda line between thes tvo types of Isagitadinal camwol

feel is noet wel]. deflned. wSmrthsless, for avalysis and discussion zuwyses

it in still convenient to conhidu the eqdUibrr flight an the umnuverIft

* 0 ~ fLight types separateb'.
In addiialoni 2=aL@ uneavering flight w be diied into tmta

steadr state type msuvas In wich thme vaba of nozuul acl tonis diffesh.

ant from I g bet wee established remais essentiaflly constant with tine dmriag

the maeuers much as In ordinary turns and dive recovey pill-cut.; sod tren-

aumnt twoe umvers In Wde hic tm n l acceleration neve rese a ste@4
state valueq such as In snpalp3-up, from level fligbt, and responses to

ple.type elevXar ImArIs.
Although the various time-prayed criteris Weic have been established 1fr

the steady state type mywra ean be discussed with a ertaft degree of earn-

pletmness sad asee admiqxate criteria for the traisient tpManuvr

hav not been established. %ease of the Increasing Iqmow.m of the ta-
uiant type ammm Pa M$g-speed aircraft, r attention shmU be devoted

to .0



Section 2 EAl 12

For the purpones of this volume, then, there are three fundmental aspects

and associated criteria of longitudinal control feel: (1) control feel which

involves a change in speaed from an original equilibrim speed and which ia given

primarily by the gradient of stick force per change in fornrd spead, dF/Y IM

(2) control feel which involves stead4y state normal acceleration and wich I.

given by the ratio of stick force per change in normal acclrationA,4/n j

an (3) control feel wich involves transient normal acceleations and for

uhich no definite criteria have evolved an yet*

When the forward speed of an airplane changes from an equilibrim speed#

the pilot ewpecta an accoupanying change in elevator stick force, A typical

plot of elevator stick force versus equilibrUm speed is show In 7igure n1-3.Ii
-ach point along this curve represents the stick force necessar7 to change the

airplane's equilibrium flight conditionj, assuming the stick trewas trid ()
(-0) at the original equL lbrium. speed. Notice that to breue the speed

of the airplanes the pilot ans% exert a A force on the stic, and to de!em

the sped, he motexert a force. The slope of this cf , dF/dY

d4r/dM j is very Important as a control feel parmeter because it giw the

p ilot an Indication of the static stability of the airframe. If the alz'plm

is disw so thA the s-peed is changed from the stick force tr a speedq t
the stick is left free, the push or pull forces to maintain the new speed we

of coure not a;plied, and It the stick force gradient is In a stable diection .

th tendency to regain the trim speed results automatically. For this reaseon

the gradient of stick force versus speed is a measure of the so-called s

free state !ll of the airfrm. A negative slope, snch as that sibwm In

Figure 11-3, indicates a condition of stick-free static stability, nd eaverse3y,

a positive slope Indicates stick-free static Instality.

In- j L afe Iia lt.e



Section 2

Tor I
jugurs n1-3. M3.vator Stick Fas vwmmn 3~IuU1ib Speed

u weai a lag nw v wmc dj ,1dV U~ *awsble. A large gpaimA

vM3 tead to keep the alzlman fjIs At contant sWeeds and iU therefore Gae-

4Ac pafl fu drk gpsy "umh conatis. it Vill eable the PDAo to

0 trIa tin a1.rpla easily7 and to nbitea Uis destred trin speed ith a aizdo

of *-",Wt. It aISO, jWovidn etf IIAM SW 1~lW-epeed flht. OR the OUW

b=4 too UMrg a grafit Us wedirgAbe far cmast unnuswi becaue th

a ~a achs too large a raiet wW jrodee ecssively high Ast

oqulibrim speed of mn airpaus is first inereeaed sa then Wdoe fm the

evigina equ4lbrlm speed byr the P3ot

~Ink



V Section 2

Pu Assumed Stick Force s

4 b

4 j

Figure 11-4. Effect of Control System Friction an ElevaterStick Force versus Zquilibrm Speed

For this cases the assumed friction force band of 4 pounds causes a "dead-

band* of V of the order of 30 mph. =zi means that if the pilot has trlmd

the stick forces for a particular equilibriua speeds it in possible for tim

speed to change 30 mph before any elevator stick force sigaifjIng this cheap

is felt by the pilot.

These considerations concerning a desirable gradient, d, IdY , sh- tbw

what pilots real3 need is a nonlinear gradient: a high giadient around ti

trim speed to alleviate the friction problem and to provide good feel, and a

all gradient at speeds an either sidt of the trim speed to prevent excessive4

high stick forces for mmouvering and lending, and possibly another high gradi

at speeds much loer than trin speed to reduce the possibility of a stall, as

shown in Figure n-5.

Figure 1r1-5. Desirable Nonlinear Characteristics of Elevato
Stick Force versus irSpeed

T or X
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0Another Important-aspect- o1( longtuinal feel prcblen which is often

tknfor granted in that achange in elevator stick p~osit-ion alwas accompik-

niest a champe In elevator stick force as the forward speed is changed from an

original equilibrium speed. In other words,, it is assmaed that a forward stick

datlection. is associated with a push force,, and an aft stick delection 1s

asciaed with a pill ibre, The effects of atick deflection on the pilot's*

cOdIi of longitudinal feel are not knowni exactly at present and should be

In addtlin to the longitudinal feel required for straight and level ecui-

libr2Sm fligt, it has been found by sexeience that logtdnal feel is 1317

I010%an In stead7 state mseuvering flight, where stabilized values of normal

accleatimsdifferent fom I s are invlved,.

AWL ~ MW s tomst coa Instances of this type of maneuvering flight are oriti-

U&27 turne ad dive recove:7 pall-outs. For these maneuvers, a more or loe

consts vabae of noal acceleration insmaintaineds and for this reason, feel

ordter& In loitndibll mnavering f Light .in the past have been based an these

-t& st ne ls Of n~lual. acceleration as the lidependat variables.

719w% 11-6 gives a typical Plot of elevator stick force versus stead

Usate n~u acceleration. The slope of this cur-ve, is the giadient of stick

fi foroe per g. Thi gradient has been found to be closely related to the pilot's
."Inao of the mnuvering stability of an airplane.

'IMftpr-6eU that a puU force is required anthUs tick to po

"Ma ostieInreseInnrmal accelerationblestick as

pr8graedients andtbe airplane is saxd to possess stick-free, m=anvrng eta-

bilty becamse if the ilot does, not ap~y the necessary force to saintain Ohe

O zanomal O"Weeration in"mn, the stii* tends to noe in a direction iiaich
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causes the airp.ane to rturn to a 1 g flght cond1ti(. It can bS amn that &

stable gradient is highly desirable for flight in gusty weather.

I.I
2 6 An (gl)-,.

0 2 4 .

FIre n-. Elevator Stick Force vumes Normal Accelemralsm

in Steady State Nainsvus

It is ver ipor t at not a07 to povId. a sta stick form pw S gra- -

ant bt also to keep this gradient within cetadn dedrable l1mIts. Stck V,

per g gradient@ that ae too high i mks the ape feel dals i and dLU

reduce the combat effectiveness of the PLIOt-arplua camtatica edts

that we too lw will ake the irplans m too smitive, nd un I m

ameusive pilot fatigue In gusty weather flights h ms the pilot uM ham to

war~ the airplane -1~aul' in additions loW gradients PmTId Imarffi

dient warning to the pilot that structural limits we being appwoeched dUrig

Jmaneuvering flight

For steady state t"pe lonitudinal smanveres ft i aparmt tat uA th

pilots de..i is a nonlinear sti forto peW gradient; that i s, a step pa-

sut mew 1 g to provide the necessary sensitivity and guty vw stabilit ,

a low gradient for tU em dit s rang. to pm.wui pilot fatigu In ONat

inaneuwewrng, and fns.Uy& steep gradiet In the bigh g rmg fa prod a&-

qtestructural limitation warning ao hmi in lgwe 11.7,

fl-20
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Panl

(1b)I

/ 10 An (t -'

0 0
1.0 n ( g o -a

0 715 T-7, Desired XlSvater Stick Force rms Norml.
Acceleration In Stea State Mawiavere

1,01tudina3 contra feel In trumlet amneuwrs was never considered

wry II*Ortant :L% the post except fr a few isolated cases of airplanes which

developed undesirable traasient charveterisatic. TodAy, hovmrs &aiy due to

- high speed flight, variotts oerodyuaaid artificean mechaical device* are

necessary to produce satisfactory stabIlity and control. It has been found in

man cases that althou~ the steat4 state swuvering *wtrol fhel character-

istics of an ai ne ma meeatsfackvlr t the required design values, the

aizpue may ezhbit ansatiefactor7 290l characterists in transiAent uaneuvs s

in mwq of these came the cams of unsatisfactory transient feel aft not

aopezets and flght t records ban wt helped in determining these eauseseo _
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Howevr, it ca be stated with some assurance that pilots deile a higher, raeo.

tive value of stick force :in rapid juMl-q mevewrs that In Alm pll-

Figure I-8 compares typical Us histcries of am afrftms idth good tim-

aient feel characteristics and one dth poor tranuient feel characteristics,

Notice that In the latter caae, the m valme of stick force In less In the

abrapt pll-up than In the &lower pull-ql.

tis can become Important uhbm conuidwfrg structual iitatica of a

afrplae. In transient umnuvere the pilot requires sor at, of feel ianae-

ticm Wich wil tell him the apIttde of the load factor -ibich idn eunft
be a tained In the transient. If thmi Inmsuffela. warngi m tau f"d

c ra stics the structural lood factor of the airplann e@aa 11

be exceedbFthe pflt.11

H - A .i...me 0-

stick
Fporse I

0 0$t (

(a) Good Tranient Feel Wb POr Tratailast POOL 2
Fgre n-8. control Feel in Trast " iAtudan-l (, -M

2 TIM, 470 Em ,m • zm iM
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j ( Most of the difficulties illustrated in Figure n1-8 apparently a&rse because

too large a portion of the zmeuvering stick force comes from a source - sucha

a bobveikht -hich is in phase with the normal acceleration of the alrlae.

Snce there can be an appreciable time lag in the normal acceleration response

to-tn abrupt stick input, the portion of the force feel in phase with the normal

acceleration can therefore lag the stick motion, thus creating poor feel charac-

Another aspect of the transient feel problem which is often overlodeed is

the aw I of stick deflection required in rapid maneuvering. t data

indicate that pilots expect a certain mount of stick deflection when executing

transient maneuvers, and tbat defLetions belov a certain minims value we cou-

sidered umaesirable. However, Just what eriterion is to be used in establish-

Ing this minion stick deflection value is not known.

This leads to the problem of setting up suitable criteria for transient

feel. Altough there is no reason to question the validity of the criterion

implied In the preceding discussions i.e., the aaimm stick force sbhuld be a j
Amatin of the rapidity of the aaneuver, this criterin does not take Iunt

accomnt the m -t of stick deflection. Hence, it would appear either that thi

criter2= should be eztkoed to include stick deflection, or that additionaM

* criteria mWbe necessary. Various proposals have been suggested which Ulm

into mceon the weak or the power applied to the stick as functi ns of thm

transist load factor response attained. These proposals recognise aick die-

Acement and rate of displaceent as factors in transient feel, but these Ci-

teria we as yet Ustestedo
(b) LUM L crm ]m,+

Lateral octrl feel is ceeed with rolling otion such as that used In

£ ~ pentaa4 ardiza:7 banked tami aid certain cabat maneuvers. In these lateral

'I maeuvers, the pilot expects a certain stick force and an asocated ranil

cn-23



"WM & he dipLacs the eitrol stick eidevqs. Past, awi*se has

indicae that this desired response Is rolling velocity rather thou roll ang!.

=ore wil be sad aot ths later.

It a constant awlied allerm form is aintained, ant airplane wifl

attain a more or less steaOy stat. vabae of roimdq volocity,, as bmIFi-4

sticka Ibcs wesaa1 to pede. the large rollipg volocitis This Is

undesiroble becass the maiout available uiiumqs fre inpA Amo the pilo

in quite tafted. In fAct, this Is the main ras=a for using a bheel type can-

tvo 3 ad ai lrge ahwaeft. Nowerw, wbeel guitrols are not vMt satiafas-

t=7' for fightor t~yja aimeeft becomse of specs liuitati=es At tho affeu's

that a nonlinear vwilatiam of ailern fres versus steady state rolling volocilgr

is desirable, but tha the variati admUl be 8imile' to Ukat AbOW In FICUS

tea - ectrix imbaIng~d~ suffid ia nt arin tonuemiss to overom Gam-

miel Msfrcae g ndtIs kghept ImI h rdoo:h*rl

rates s thwL the brass required to uaaw do wot eowed the pilatts oapablim

It should be pdintd ant that the citerion fur lateral reqm isn

uaall expeeeed In tam of pue rollimg velocity,, but In teas af a =a-

AJrOCM nlngw voou bpD,1VO wic zzm be z :qh fastetU

* during a stsO StAt o ln X0t210. MUG is M-'' relling veloity Is

used because the roling iopapms charateritics of airplane. xm inberMutl a

wisdirect factio of this helix a=Sl thai *f pus rolng val~ocity*

In the pasts the laterel feel critetion has bee. boei an a wmxun %a3s

of 613ron2M~ required to attain the assise. awailable wing tip W A~x am&le V)
9

__________________
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Figure 1-90 W'p .eal hile Stik Force versus
Steady State Rolln Velocity'

II
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Iloft

i () Figure 3:1-10, Dsired Aileron Stck fore vea.m
Steady State Rolling Velocity
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For the sepoe of this olume, this criterion can essentially be given in ters J

of F/'h/V Web Implieo a certain proportionality betwieen applied aileron

frce d associated steady state rolling response.

Recently, it has been shown that the rolling response parseeters p76 IV 0

vhich is based on stea4y state rolling velocity, is not entirely satisfactor for

madamnhigh-apeed aircraft. One reason in that smaller aircraft of low aspect -

ratio wing planfo mever reach a steady state rolling velocity in amy sort of

ansuavwr Anothereason in that the nn-dimensional wing tip helix pwaester

p62V p awarent b loses uch of its significance as a desigm paraeter mhou

iFoa txhu rasb-oed a is on becse this p amter is baosed anz'

teria wim th et the oroling velocity ,i ts o tyre ire to the
trim alropeedp V p =ai asumption is an overam lcti an which Is esentially

amr~wt oly for rlatiel low x oi Xach nbrs and for r4 aMrplanM1

certain ron @We With this new r.Ming response criterion it Is not clear

vxL the basis fo aleron stick force feel criteria should be. Until the nw

criteria can be estabIlshed it is recommendad that .9(phl2V) be used. but
_!

modified to t ten ta the i angle r es p /Z , should wt be som-

sidere& a steady state vaine brt a s.m value ich can be obtained with man-

is available ailezn defloctinn.

(c) D~IPL ~ F

Directloal coutml feel, in tho popular use of the expession, is the side-

slip response of the airplane to rudder pedal force Input. The word "d"rectoal5

un this sense shmd not be interrted to mean the direction, of the fliht Path 4

pow.w0 FRI_nI-26
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I of the airplane, but rather to mean the direction in which the nos of the aft-

plane is pointed with reference to its flight path. To change the f3h pith

direction, the airplane is usually banked into & turn, which Implies that Us

aileron is the primary directional flight path control.

One of the main purposes of the rudder control is to prevent the bu16-mp

of sideslip in turning maneuvers; in other words, the rudder is primarily used

to keep the nose of the airplane directed along the flight pat3

- Because the rudder in a secordary control when compared to th elevator

and aileron, the directional control feel problem is not as serious as the Pwb-

* im encountered in longitudinal or lateral control fell.

The pbysical setup of the directional control mystem further yude tIh

problems of directional control feel. It is conventional practice to use Indi

pedals for directional control. Since the pilot' s le are veTr7 poLMMI h1

directional forces are tolerable. Furthermore, since the lep we n

sensitive to aml forces, centering springs can be successftlly used In tie

rudder control system to mask the system friction.

For directional control feel, the pilot wants a steady state aibsoip 4&

response to a constant applied rudder radal force. For positive Cliw UMI

stability* a right rudder pedal push force produces a left sideslip and o-

versely.

{ A typical curve of rudder pedal force versus steady state sided'i =*As

is shown In Figure fl-fl. When the slope of the cuve is as shown in thi

figurs, the airplane is said to possess ruddeafree static stability beca a

if the pilot did not apply the rudder pedal force necesse a to MaiLIn O

sideslip angles the airplane would tend to return to sero sideslip of Its

accord. v3identlys, not very much importane has been placed on the valuo at the

gradient of pedal force versus sideslip angle in the past. Pilots M to be

I* satisfied if the gradient is in the proper direction and if the smda P

An-27
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I I I ~force is kept in their pIhyical capability. Hoverr it mst be realized C
that gredients which ame too high will Induce pilot, fatigue in combat manuve-
lugs an gradients which are too low create oversixisitivity In directional ow-

trol, makingt It difficult for the pilot to coordinate turns and psrfors preci-

sien mvaers. Another Important aspect in that a gradient whiah is too low

will. peiwt tUs pilt to inadvertently sideslip the airplane to large angles

i at high speaes which ow cause structural, failure of the vertical tall.

left Right

I.LY n-1 elaudrPdl osv
f af

force ve s teaoy state sideslip ange. A high gradient arotnd - o sideslip

Idesiable for pood centering charateristics. A less steep gradient Is

dealr ble fo sideslip angle *a o delq pilotfaiu.Avr AI gradelt at high sidsslp angles As deuirable to prvent Inafvertent overstrese-
in of the wtKUal talu

In Tipur 1-2, the problam arises of selecting the Propa vale of 4
the usip ale at Whic the high graitent begins. MAis high Vredia*
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breakpoint should probably occur at 3wm vabmes of id %heni the ali. .-Aa is flyikg

at high dynamic pres~~es becausee the vertical tail load is proportioAnl to the

product of dy'nuic pressure andA. Conspxuly,# a posslbly better abscissa

to be sed In Piga* 11-12 in,6 rather thand6 tanmw

Left (o II

iv'-Z t4M f~rP4 m w
M"4 m" Sdeal Aqg

M& thi sectim the basic airfrm blow vil be diseuined =ai is the

ant Importut of all the blokv amSzi vp the coal z. Msti. ls of

tke probims of control feel dip aris becaus of 4wm uzims SJrect chav-

j acteristics of the basic mirfram. It Is not rolftable to go into great *stail

becau sach miW differs fra tbe otie ad bee is wm patkralw cheo-

teriatice

A-----_-_
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The pxrposes of this section are to point out some of the important factors

f tdiich affet the airframe response and to show how these factors can produce

wide vWi-ations in response over the flight regime of any given aL-plane.

The discussion to follow concerns the airplane response to control defec-

tions, and does not concern control forces. Feel forces are not imscussed at

this point because these forces depend not only on the airplane response but

also on the particular elements compriuing the feel systea, thus creating far

too uny variables for a general discussion. However, the corrol fore responae

curves -n be visualized if it is assumed that a simple spring gradient relation

exists bebteen control deflections and ".ontrol forces.

NZWATR AN=T VERISUS NQUILIDRI SPM

One of the mst troubleseme aspects of the stick force versus eq lr

speed pvolM= is that an unstable gradient of elevator angle to trim occurs()

over a certain Mach number region for most present high-speed aircraft. Figure f
-33 *o a~ curve of elevator awle to trim versus Mach number for a tWapI

sept ving airplane connguratico.

2b unstable slope occurs In the transonic region and is associated prib-

ri2.y with the aft shift of center of pressure on the wings*

4 P -
'2.0

Figui n-13. Typical Curve of Elevator to Trim versus Mach wo-w

"c c . ... m m
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U The degree of Instabilitiy depends mpon tim wing and tail configration of

the particular airplanes but in general, it is more severe for straight 'wing

airplanes and is less saeer for delta wing aircraft. In soot tao, it appears

that the lower tVie aspect ratio of tte wings the lesw severe the dagme of the

unstable slope. Pilots usually refer to this unstable slope region as the OtuW

region. Consider the case of learssirg the trin Ilach vmer in Figure n-3

Starting at a low Eah ebr, the pU*lt most appy nore ad msor dem-s.1.wt

(aowe elevator stick pubh fore) to maintain level illght as the Each wmier

gradually increases, This leads to good comtrol feel. Howevs mw U to

region, an the pilot continues to apply sore wn-elevators the airlae idl

rawe down ad ae because the pilot is applying nore dw"eletar than Is

required to trim. 7bis rosixag dm tmndencyis referred to as Otk-ands

Now consider the case of decreasing the trim Mach mumbe startIng frois som

Q mapersoninvalue. In this case the pilot, mst keep applying imre vpmelevaw

(nore pull stick forme) as the trm ah wkzmer decreass until the tuc regica

Is encountered. If the pilot maintains the up-elevator trends thm SafrplA Idi

nose up ad pall positive soimal saelatioud. This effect is referrd to m

stack-up.8 Therefore, it Is seen that a Otock-under is associated with m

increasing trim sped, and tbAt a Otmc-Wp is associated ith a decreasing trim

speed. The tuck reom or region of mnstable slope is of curs adesirable,

especially if the airplane is desind to cruise in this Mach reoom becaMs

the airplAi Will always tend to diverge fron its trim sed

However, pilots eviently tolerate this situation as long as the airplsn

possesses maneuvering stability, ie., a stable stick force per g gradient.

?here is a possiblity, hmwver, that a ombination of a sever tuck region ad

a low stick force per S gradiea an be of serious consequences for ezopl*, in

~ () the case of a dive trery, vim the Macb =ber is decreasing an the tmit-u

region is auddaly socowtered. Bere the possibility of structural failure Is

- -
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' mminent because the airplane may be subjected to large positive normal accel- 2)
P .erations.

Another aspect of the stick force versus equilibrium speed problem is the

rapid rise in the sl-ipe of the elevator to trim curve for very low Mach mnber-,

i.e., for landing as shown in figure U-13, This situation usually creates a

control feel design problem n artificial feel systems if a mechanical spdng

is used to create stick force proportional to elevator deflection. Since large

elevator deflections are necessary for landing, undesirably high landing stick

' forces wil result,

ELEVAIOR AMUL PER CHA N~ DAD FACTOR
SOne of the main factors which affect the steady state anneuverlag responses

/ 1.of a hgJ-p:e :rpafeisch nmber, Figure n14 illustratesj

! that a drasti Increase in elevator angle per g occum when passing fro trMn-
sonicto supersonic ach nu . This largeincreasenisetotheeoMnatim,

of the increase n the inherent static stability of the airplane and the iedii-

tics of elevator control effectiveness. If the ordinate Ix in terms of stic

force per g and if -easonable values of stick force per g we selected for the

subsonic reglon, intolerably high values of stick force vg occur in the SUpeW

sonic region.

As shown in Figure fl-A, the center of gravity .positon'is Importt, U

its relative effect is w.all in comparison with the Xach efrect

Although the basic trend of this curve with Mach moK Is essentiall thes

eas for all airplane configurations, the severity of the chaem In A4/AJI is

definitely a function of the wing and tail configuraticas. Straight wing ai%- i

craft show the largest and most abrupt changes with Mach umnber; wept viva air-

planes show les severs effects; and delta wing planfora abow the leas ova%-

all change, and in omparis9on with other wting cofgrtuathis change occur

Sradually with Mach nmbere

11-22 CA
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Amg

- Foward e..

( -Aft tog*

T1w, n-24. ?jplcal Curve of Elevator Angle per S versu Nech11 iiUmer for SteWb State. Mmuvws

Zb L& - ~ #e t mo h otIoti factors I3ma
44 /A, .he severity of te cbmW~ of A5,1an is gret~ rewe 2w=lr
movsb tallam NCauLIUU s i-, ft rigure n-256

'I Conventional. elevator

4An

( Figure 1n-33. ?Ypift&1OMPUB Of ElevtOr (ar MStWlt) AnglA
prSvrmSbIhinba for 3tsW tate Nowmrs

CG~U-423
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The large changes in elevator ngle per S over the entire flight regi, of

a given airplane constitute one oZ the major problems of control feel desle
-~ - ... -. %.-. . 44--m - @. 4..

-KI 13 e5U U&JmLLLJLLI& UU4 O wuai*ar tww *6..1-uA.AAAM, '0w..a

per g is probably the most important criterion to be met for satisfactory fel

characteristics.

Another apsecpw of the elevator angle per g problem is the rapid change :a

the slope of the curve for very low Nach numbers as shown in Figure XI-3J& i.e.,

large elevator deflections are required to produce load factor changes in this

region. This creates a problem for any artifical feel system which bas a mnk-

ical spring as the force producer. However, the rapid rise in the 65/A

curve at low Mach numbers is not as severe a problem as is the rapid rise In

the elevator to trim curve since in practice it is seldom necess=a or possle

to pll much load factor at low speeds

(b) LATEMAL MSIVNS-

The most Important factors influcding lateral response

are Mach number and aeroelasticity. Figare 1-16 shows a curv of rolin vol os.

ity response versus Mach number for two altitudes. The same response is p.-

sented in two different forms; actua. zoning velocity per unit ailerou daf2ne-

4tion in Figure 11-16 (a) and zau imeno'1 rollings velocity (vimg tip hefti
4 ngle) per unit aileron in Fure 11-16 (b). Plor each of these ces it I

assumed hat the aileron defnections are saon enough that a stsady state ro]f-

Ing velocity response is physically realisablee

These figures bring out the fact that there is an a;p oz.mateV ltnew

inorease in rolling velocity with Mach mber in the lo subsonic rengee We

effect originally prompted the defnitm ,f the i44mna, ronins veba-

ity parameters, pk2V, which gives a single rolling response witeriem 2Wu

different airplane c i tios. Notice th" this linearity starts breddi gJ
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Cdo In ithetrelf.7c region, Inid' ating that the pk/2Vprauter love* sliflif-

ic=*c ft ^ smnwnic airlaln but only as far as tbis li"rity is cozicemoe

When oownzg rolling resposes of airplanes of diffoxent ses at the sea

Rach =abort Pb/2Y is Btull significant.

sea leevll

0 1to 01 2.0 0 1.0 2.0

Each sunk~c ach NumberKJ(&) (b)
Manu~ n-12& %Vpia Ufing Response Curves for Two Ul%&ds

Motce he aV deerease inx wolizig respmae ;In the trucfic region OMd

tuo fthewr PSas &@c"ame in the supersonic region. Notice als" th lawg

'Izfbance of *O-eMsid~ as taasb the different altitude OvU"

t~h gm.3. timd of _-ali respqis With Each =ubuz, IhOM Un FgUre

IX~-16* Is .swumnIy the e for w7 airplane cnIgurations; bowvowqx the

A mpmat, of decrease In the suprsonic region mid the seitwity of the tronsonle

ftvoff awe alt to be less for' Lw aspect ratio and deltiL wdI% coungurations.

kiothw lan~itt factor whiLih greatly affect* lateral response chaacter-

J is~~tica is the power, aailable to deflet Ote ailcrons. 114 h rates of deflec-

9 U and relatively large defLeetiona we necssary to aw. satisactorily the

1 (3Saw-V0IU-4 rOMPOnse u ~taru which gives the, time to reach a givon roll ang)..

n-



The responise curves given in Figue 11-16 imp1.izi~3j assum that a Steady sta

rolibg velocty is obtainable and that this steadl state wlocit r"a1ons, is

linearly proportioma to the Stmt of aplied allermae HovwsI, I bt. n

crite ion the mmz= attainable rolJing velocity in the importaft paramute.

Since maxi wr-i attainable rolling velocity Is a dfrect fwuction of muIalm attain-

able aileron deflection , it is seen that control pomw aaLlable is a w7

importmnt factor in lateral response characteristics Figure 11-17 u tim

effect of available ctrol ft. p1(o

I "?

Infinite An*=a Pow bAvelable

1C1

. 147. Iffoat of Available Control Power to MAa m 101 m

R e.--
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S=C*TI , - ARTIF AL FM IDEVI

This section presents a brief discussion of sce of the con artificial

freal devices in use today. The discussion Includes a short physical description

of each device, a statement of its purpose, an accoun -! of how it affects the

feel characteristics of a typical supersonic airplace in light of the feel cri-

teria presented In Section n-2. and $%l7 an appraleal of its limitations.

Most of these devices 3r used in Onatural fels system as well asin

fuly-powered control systms. Naturel Zeel systems are those in which all or

pet of the aerodnamic loads on the control surfaces are transmitted diroctly

to the control stick an consequently are felt direct]y by the pilot, Fully

powered control systm are those in which afl control feel to the pilot Is

204 uxless artificial feel devices are isd

7he fallwing - '1stratIons of these various feel devices show the mounted.

0 : en or near the control stick. Weis is dom for ItI vo purposes only; In

actma practice, it =W be better to Int these devices close to the control

surface In order to zime the probles of fla,,b, ity and backlash in the

Control feel system
Ca) 3Ii BI

he most e.lementar force pro dcer w ico be usd Sn artificial feel

syste" is the sispe mecacal spring. Its prpoe in to create a stick
force oortionl to control surface de tscti. ngure 11-8 (a) shown a

* sobei of a typical ismpl spiring installation. Soe si;mple spring defined

her does not include a poeload. Etesion or retraction of the trim sechanim

Aee Is possible to reduce Up stick tamc to srarxdess of the stick

(or oontpl surface) position. Figure in-iS (b) Stvas the stick force eq"uato

of the sd3le spring, showing that the stck force is directly proportlema to

the c atrol s"rface deflectione Fiure 11-28 (a) lnstratoe this relation.

,~gare 1-lQ (d) sbs the block diam repmeuitg this siple sping systsm

* ~ 11-27
C,~4 M M I
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- ~ JTPJ~L Section 4

Based on the typical responses of high-speed airplanes as presented In the
preeding section, Figure 11-19 shows typical control feel responses of a aip'. t

plan using a si ple spring in the artificial feel system. ]

It i. seon that the longitudinal stick-free static stability as given by

the slope of f versus Mach nuber in Figure l-19(a) is rather poor. Mw

Sgradient is too high at low speeds, indicating a high landing stick force, ad

the reversal region near the transonic Mach numbers is undesirable* The curves

of Figure l-19(b) show a ver large variation of stick force per g ove the

flight egis of the airplane, and also show large altitude andisch umber

effects al of v .ich are undesirable. Figure "-19(c) shoe an appreclable

*decr "a I lateral force feel for supersonic Mach numbers, and it also dm

a large altitime effset. Figure 1-19(d) shows that the directional feel Is

acceptable becaue there is ona relative3y small Increase of 4?/6A4f2V)
an N u ach ambe. Incrases an because ther" is practically rt -fact of altitwk

on direct nal feel,

h~ ~,f50,9000 ft 00W t

to h 0 Ano
Triab=

1.0. 0 1.0 20 1 f
(a) (b)j

1002* 1.020Iach umber Mach Nmber

Fgwr U-19. Control Feel Curves for a Typical igb4rped
Airplane with a Simple Spring On1Z

cc F1.

p1



3ectim oi RoJkU MAL

MR ==u, an ar cima feel systee using a By' nly64 wWA pbebly

=ibii vw7 poow longituin'l. and later.1 control feel Charactristics for a

typica supwwazc airplane. Bmwm the dfractiwa =uiil fZs cbarictr-

istice for =-.h an aizplUi might be acceptabe

(b) P=AD= E1

MI Pesuce of friction In a cont" r stem Prevents the control stick

and/or the coutrol surae front retuni to & trim p9iuitin uhi e=Ue=na froes

e. moved; i.2 fritic. creaes poor stic centering tendmocies In a ccntrnl *'

a&te. of. the mist cm mRweea of &ap-eloaded srIft is to 1q~ove theA

suc contering 8bzceitc of a aila arIng artificial feel system.

A schematic and the chaacteristis of a preloaled aping sstom are sle.

in y1lgue 11-=0 Me initia stmp gradient of the jF vw AS aw dws

In 71ue U.0(n)IMUartie th a wVfaeru crc in c oI o rested

trim wdspfIngst lma ad so ats 2800eRmitwbs "1 t bUMs am-

goe desirloeing u l et rl sum n be s chwerit

Addiinal gmdinandu o so n efu-c entrn cacteristca

2. XosrAte gradien In the ixteisediate or ammuwiu romp to losm

tens& as "a done for the case of the a1 aspring. A prticd soluAti toj ~ ~~ vWa f obemi to apprnimato the moulinew ar oo rdiete fth on qep 2



/,-Pilot a Pores AS. 0 for ?,C?

-P

Pr= oaded Sping F St±@ .fbm@ I'b

P =Preloa forcej lb (P tk.. tU
me sipn an F) N

Pri Motor

x -spring constat (Indudling sta*
to-control surface pearing)
1W4M

4f= Contral surface Gafleotim tm 1_ _ _ _ _force tria pos ctIaa 4."

SI

(L . ..... ,(b) NqIatiIs

Force Tim Point

DM F
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For UALofrai
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.!. Sectim 4 A

F-- t __Matt Foc la for e oF< Pix l
7 SpTift

lb

ISM I $Inin c4ntan of +

(a) 1 f g

Tri

S= ottSti force ofmU

Urge~g (incddin stic.-t)
Nil ! I = Preload force of lag spring,II

i 2ib

AS 34= Spring constant of mlg

I! _

springs (inclu~ing tick-o-
control surface gearing)lbdm

w~(b Equatinme~d

pioenl2.~b.Pelae P&'~z =n Prloiaorc Coftrg Ssm *

j a

a ,,d. .-. , - - - - - -- -



I 7wu 3 ection 4

linear gradient and then to use the exwsng control feel criteria. Using this

prvcedure, the control feel curves for a preloaded spring aytea would be 8ain-

lar to those show In Figure 11-19. For a are detailed control feel maysis

of a preloade'd spring ystem, the partica"r airplane and the particular ab-

linear force characteristics of the feel qetes ut be knoua.

S () dSPRING

Me downapring is used to Improve the lontudnal stick-fr static stabfl-

ity, i.e., the stick force to trt characteristics of an airplane, 1 ef fectve

increasing the gradient of the cm of force versus Xach inbor. e dsim

consists of a preloaded spring which has low pring constant and itlc In

attached to the control stick so as to produce an apcooznatey cmstant Pu

ferce which is ndependent of the speed of the airplane. * he M plot e emues

a force frot the downspring as Indicated In Figure 1.Ze

The preload, P , is uuLb3 large In CO-ipar!,non with the pirodect NS in

order to proeet excoasively high stick forces at low speeds &diex large W-

elevator deflections are reqired. Notice that £ Is to be M sti-.ddihed rom

6 S as used elshere, r sre S refers to eslevator deflectim frm a metml

position wherea AS refers to an elevator deflection from a zt--i force trit

'Me douspring primaril affect, the stick force to trim owr, and It

acts to inerease the gradient$ as Asin In nure n-93. Cos objectiom to thM

us• of a dowspring is that a beavanatural pull force is required to h,, !|

the stick back during taxing, take-off, and landng operations of the airplane.

-CU.AillTIAL U-33



Pllot, PoC=*

7 = Stick foms. 2b

elevator deflation., b

K Dwnasgrig cnstant ib/deg

M Elvator deflation from

Deattel, dg

(a) 3obmatie (b) Equaticu

Isutita Exvator Pouitim nx

WC Charatristic,

nom n-22. DWAMnPving lIn Mastow COWtrol ftU
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with Uwmurift

to ow m

0

Figure I1-2. Typical Zffect of Domsprlug f~ SU* 7em
to Trl& vws Nub ~.

(d) q~ffl==
OVAmothed Of Suwovlin the ontrol feel I bateisttos vdt a v&M.w] simple ishmical Seea qsta. Is to use a q~.ba13min Insed at a spdfg gvel.-

at that In ctmst&Au throughus *Jw 934 gh o of the alvplin, Mwe q-bdloan

Illdsa vsriable zjf rlgpet thA Is a fmstie of NUs am' ead AUt-

taft. Mm the q-beow am be them't of ws a =whmicAl gala obn ' 11
gda -ost.

A typdsa q-beolmm yrstee, as dhwmI lo 21gI-26, it m&w a s11*

forme pvwoimaal to the jrodect of tbe y'es diffaumtM3a me.s the jim

phz.., of the bellows, p-p md the sot"Io) awef. Lefectim. The p e

differbatlQs,o p sa be oomvsWamt o~wmd In to~m qf *suds pvaure.

U. M.! -Zi I-3
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aectiam 4 IRETIAL

Pilot': Fore- K(pt-p)
j = Stick force, lb

K = Gearing constant, .stick-to-
control auface ft 2 /deg

rotor (pt-p)=Preasure differential acoes
beUows,. lb/ft2

,= tal pressure, lb/ft 2

P = Static pressure, lb/ft2

AS = Control surface deflection
from force trim position, dog

.. PLO ~t~ta Pro my( 'pStatic Ptesair.

({a) S i (b) Xquation

dV Function (x%&

Pilot's Force

AS Remtn
- Equivalenit

S"-- oi L rfrm

Mach Number

i p; tot Alitod e hltitude

(a) Cbuar~ist" (4) Block Diagram

Figure n-24. The q-wnms innovator control systm

n-6 .. . ..... t.E.. . . . . .
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irjut.A gissna is a functin of the speed and AltitaW at uidch the airplane

is nyng, an is given y eter Of the follug rati , m

Is the dynamic presamrs, lb/ft2

pis the ambient adr density, slngs/Wt

* is ths t-uairspees ft/sw

o is the static wpesurs,

Nis the Nab a W

Tho ratio A is pmae7 a wof Mach nr. mowsve In

miy practical bellows application, the pressue smnsing device is alst. Abis

i

loc&te within the ruesea field aromnd the airpLone, in which cans the pree-
m ratio(A-J, us be a function of ote aibls ahasageo

attack aMd sideslip sMUle Assumig, howevers that the pressure saug device

in a conventional pitot tube, and neglecting ay interference causted ty %he pres

ence of the airplanes the ratio (A -,P)/ 7 . is then a fuctiaa of Mach ~

aay, as shaim in Figure n-25. Por supersonic ah nwiern, the values dam

In Figmr 11-4 includ the pressure Ions thisigh the normal diock Nag ahedf j of the pItot tube

Basnd on the same typical responses presented for the simpl spring# the
typica control feel responses of a q4beflov systemab ihd n Figre n46 cft

be expected.

Figure 11-2(b) ahows that the use of a q~-benos ispwovee the stick force

per g charscterist"L~ fr low Mach mers by bringing the altitue calme

together and IV reaing the Variation Of X-/A vWit Mach ambo for vr

~0

Ii-,



lo Xgch n-umders however fof transonic and upersonic Mach numberm, the stick

force gradient is too high. One method of decreasing the stick force gradient

at hi Mach umbers is to provide a beLows preesure relief or cut-off for hI&

Mach amubers, Figure 11-26(c) shows a more constant trend of w.'(A1y ith

Xach number then did the simple spring system but Figure II-26(d) shoen that

the directional feo characteristics Yaxr with Mach number and altitude In a

q-belowu qstin. Howevers for structural reasons (vertical tail loads), the

trend of higher rudder forces for higner Mah numbers aaV be very desirable.

1.0

0 1.0 2. 0.0

Figure n1-25. The Ratio of Preuare Differential to Dod
Pressure, (ivPt /q, versu Mea N~hw

-3
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MgmrUM I-2L Central Peal Curves for. a Typca Hig.8pe
AizvlL3 with a q4eUm Only

abl laera an ftfatcam fel uractristic; it would probabl.y akSM

0 m~ta l 3mitmdnsziam sl bseterimtse It mdltabl* bula refs m-
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C.) TEM UIO CiAMl

.hs ratie chonger iz a mehaical Gevice for povidIM a variation at the

S astck-to-elevator Learing constat as a function &I ah matr, -eltitude, CM

possitly Ccx. position; in oth words, it is a eain obhmger. Whorea thu q-

beUows provide. wautonaticU gain compmnsati as a fonctim of the flight cou.1 ditions, the ratio changer met be positioned IV extenal forces,

The sume of paver for the ratio chner can bb either, the ptlot or a,

servo positioning systea *aicb uses a Nuacater and/cr an altimeter for eezulng.*

The servo-positioned ratio he r requires no effort on the part of the pIlot;

hiowever, this featute can be ahieved oy at the epense of lowred stmU

ru1ia ty. ?he oT'MA systea an cenceived at prem uceA probbly be ser-

poOitioned with prvisions for a mswul ovw-rid* in case of a e falbum.

It is possih"e to Incorporate the ratio cbaiger into a type of feel sys-

teal however, it is usually considered cnay in conjunctim with a alwa or pFe-

loaded spring systm. Figure 1-27 ilustrates the qpplica of a ya&il

changer to a Imle spring my#&=*

Usally the ratio change is used In the longitudinal Mtew only$ prjmba.
rily to provide a stick force per g b is o stant with Nbach m,,,r - &US-

tale. Fipre 1-usolw, ho ever, that it tn w/na is saw constaut

with Mah mber and altitudethe stick fme to terim Ove w *pw a m

severe unstable slope n the took region. ?hi sftect, boweves, 4speds on th

particular airplane, ad n eoe cases the appliation of a raU dne w wW
greatly Iapvve both F/i A oti u e

In cases of particulAwly undesirab~le lateral control feel cha=rsjuds*

a ratio cha g usy be of bensfit in the atlem eutra. qute

n-w0

- - +* ,- - -, "++ - * --'-- -, . . ...



c PiMota Frm

Stmal Spring sc 1 ,l

R =-Ratio dian~r stick-to-contaol

Trim Rotor sufc gEol*1flg (var'iable s a
function of Mach nmibr alti-
tua!, ad cg. position$

* KX =Spring oonstant (fixed),p lbegu

as =Contio1 suface wefection from
force tria pos-'.1mOS, dong.

_______________________(b)_Iquatm

tPO

A if

- cAirframe
Ire

- =-m*--on (ach r-.l
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SOPOtica 4

h=O3Pa

0 1.o0 2. 0 1.o 2.0
X~acb Number -- Mach ltl ---

(S.) (b)"

I t

vtta aoto Changer and Sim] d

7h bbeihti a s:W ncdal devicehe pmoides a stick baem

wayortlowad to noma accalaton and thu Imroe xwab SWI. It ow-

siss of a veW~h munted an Uotro stA ck In such a wW that I1t tend@ t

cause a forward movement of tbn sc 7he sore normal acela~tio the alja

is subjected tov the th stb8ick viUl tend to w anar , If the Wa Lo

resists this. ypwntj he wM feel a stick tame directly -UD to tm

inca-emen of xtoral acceeain

Figue-n7 hov a typkal w eci of a bobeigt Intll and ss

of its Whaeisties, In many appictins the urdesial stick tm

ated b7 the bobwei ben too stc is, n a neutral postion Is camled ir a

--mweipht balance applhr

Tigure~~~________ n-0ilsrtsatom oto el-epoe ihadwfw

a bomW*It i sem, hat he obwe~t er*7 Inrea" th @I f.
n_ _ _ _ _ __42_ _ _ _ _ _

0 1.0 2.00 1.0 2.
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ro F=.Stkck force, lb

K dweight effectivehess, lb/g

Bobwight an I.crement of noriml acceleration,
Balance Spring go's (An=nl

Note: ?his equation assumes the
bobweight balance spring

Bobwei~tconstant in negligibly small.

(a) Schemsti (b) Equation

without Dobmelagh

P - neutral elevator
______position

rl'U a--.Poilotts Force

With Bobweight Balance Spring
(&light slope dme to spring + .quivalen .Rspnse
constant) Arrm

d~An

(*) Chmrc titios~ (4) Block Diaps

FICA"e 1-49. Dobesight In Eleator Contrdl Systow 14

Celt n-43



~~z4 5ection. 4~~T A
per & by a constant wamt, If the bobei,-.t balamne spring Is not u.4 the

*ad-titimof a-A-lh oalnimnlamm elsse Mas m

the F.r to tr'im cameV For this cases the tbbeight acts lke. a dminspinm a*

J. - tends, Ut poduce a nor stale grafient as vas whomi In Tip=r fl-C-,

with Dobmw

-Without BobOWgh

0 No1.0 --o 2.0

Figur 11-30. Iffect of Ushmigh an MI* Pois pw £1

In is e greal objectim to the use of a bobmigot In M*g qsd *k-

pflees: it W cum psoi twru*m" *sI becec of tb* leg beb ==

acoelrman response and oemed Sa.lk

A wmtie that wmst U t~f ISO deigub a b~s~1t

wistm In to 9,2unate the POssiblity of peOuPHI b~b" Whe bolo a&-

aIrpluie natural frequencies. for f]igh at hig Spede 1imv I ti IMOet

nil short period frequency Is very high# there Is. dofinit peeeIbhl t omb

a compling effect vibeh eld remit Is- --sfortable, (m4 b pha smu

pitching Oscillations In gasty mawte nowh.the powns mnit sam tw

It a bobveight Is to be included In a sontral ft@L. msbft the d~assh mr

Istics of the Integrated system ant WeetmWek steiled.

Z,"J U



r 7'e --trsoe of' the dr*per ".a to provide a aui'r' f-&wce prqor1.ioiws' to tbs

raze *' cti& ct eflectiu~i. Mechanically this device consists of a mWal pistasj moving within & cyiiar.~ of oil, the motion of the piston being restricted bw

oil which asnt be forced through tizy orifices in the piston. When the pilot

deflects the stick, Ihe wifll experience a fortse proporti-3nal t~i stick (br alev.-
tor) velocity. A schematic Ad the characteristics of a daper system ane

shown in Figure n1-31.

The damper is used in longitadinal control feel systems to Inpove the

transient feel if a airplane exhibit: unatisfactery transient feel character

istics. The effect of a damper ca be seen b,- referring to Figure n1-4# da

and the curvea in. Figure 31-8(b) are for a system without a damper.

ID Mwe damper appears to be a satisf&*.tory solution to the transieint, fI

problem, but it has several, drawbacks. One is that if the dauper effectivamesm,
A',is selected Ibr soe critical flight condition where the need for the

ame is greatest-.-usally In the transonic region- it will probably be found

that the damper restricts the maneuverability at other flight conditions Am*

high rates of elevator notions ar(,* necessary* In other words, In ordor to m~J a damper operate succossfullys the daiqer effectiveness uist be ae a function

of Mach nuber, altitadej, ad possibly c.g. positihn. Another drawback in tUs

difficulty in desigping a damper which can operate at various tempeature levels

and which will provide sufficient damping for smaJ. stick deflectiao.

(h) uosm
t I Most of the pxrely mechaaical control feel devices described previous

I have the corns failing that their effectiveness must be a function of flIUi

0 ~condition and airplane cniua2m
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p! 300t-day feel systems incorporating only thee achanical devices

r Iwith-ut. a1z" wg%10 cmiAnsation as a function of Mach numer, altitzde,

and ego position bays not been entirely satisf.ctory., It is tweasonable to

empc the pilot himself to provide the necessary gain Zmetions beco se his

attentim a b requdrad elsewher.. For Instance, the pilot certanly could

not be expected to provide compensation to the feel system durn combat amw-

verins night %here extremel wide Mach umber and altitude chae occur.

To provide satisfactory feel characteristics throughout the flight regim

of a omrsonic airplane, it is becoming ore and more apparent that mero s78-

tess Inorporating automatic gain compensation dl be nocesssa , !Iwe an

two lines of approach in designing ervo Vateme Into an airplane. First, ndt-

able otuim stability maenting sero systems can ba added to the basic ar-

frame block, thus creating desirable airframe responses to plot's force in A.* f Q An entirely mechanical type feel system =sy then be adequate to provide satie-

factOer control. Zeel. On the other hand, if the basic airftrd is not maitab

s .m i,4 force aulaetatioa in the fea system can be provided by a sm

devie.. In an cases, because of the co,p1 , of the problems servo devloes

ith mtomatic gain compensation will probably be needed for both ntin and

t~~~ore+ stability slnain

er, are mU rmifications of the eron type artificial fee proo6we

with umatic gain compensation. 3om we of the open coter ) tmlic Up

with Nch nmbor n0. altitude cpensation in the form of flo restrictore

Others are of the electrical slipping clutch type with appropriate nonitudng

nvo Snch and altitude seors. oust of these devices are specificall designed

to met the requirements of a given airplane.

J 4
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I ~~~CHAP=~~ OF TA
DMSIN PWAJR3

Ina Chapters I mn 1 th~e zs~r *jmat of iLia Pflot-air-tMM system
We brieflyT discussed, These elements weres

1. The controlled element: the basWC airfra.

* 2. Tbs controlling elerwtent

* a., Sensing and actuating elesaft: the htumsn jdlOt

b. Equalization: the artificial 900l Wytem.-

The artificial. feel system is the eq"Ussation fr the cOuPet0 syseM JA

4 u:cordanoe with the definitions given in Cbs~er AV, Secti00, 1(a0 Of ROWSiND

1.. irst, the artifcal f..l systao in aswst complteb alttwmh1. 'ditbn go

bounds of #iyuical realisability. Second, this equaIstiS& c e toUN tie UO0

unalterable controlled and controlling s.l.nts into a iell-Inteaed fi~aa

I j aw O sytM ith specifie systemreurnuao
The pes of this chapter Ix to outiim a metod for 6s9dzf the 41H&-

fj ci al feel system. It ins iportant to note that this awthod is equialmt to

the one used by the Tarios agencies when the zpmLeiatiocs tcr fI~io qini-
ties were staished. Th. latter method involved perlbimlzg extesive flIda

tests of wxW airplanes; the method to be used in this chaPter ocmpisn

Section 2 peents the basic concepts behind this deign PbflaOMOW-

Pof,

Seto 3 detil a' roarmfo 4:1"ints ouio OtsPzI yAW

Sof the analog coqAter., In aditin, am of the quanttacive ad qualitAtive

remits from so h a pam a re Included. Section 4 is devoted to a b t

discussion of the PWsicalu of the rsultz obtained in Sectim 3.

]TI

(I)tlto t1 apxm ont h hz tzl1 lvltt

CGITILm
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(b) W COMM=
CousI&M "r-M the longitudinal, dynamits "i tin Sysm. What we the ipt

4 to the pilot? The ol stinali that the pilot ca use far awgh cntol an

either vismal awe or those rsalting tram the djnmi 1amse setcting cb his

bodj'. Of the tmoj, the visul 1npAt is more usewW as am aid In directing the

flight path.

The visual inpit aem oourn fron several souress mob a the position of

the horiun or the Indications an the wockpt twUstrnts. Assmm Cut tim

pilotis visual input ams fGRw the position of the horizonad Is trouitted

S the differmase betimm the desired pitch attimi GL, and the ecbmaj pitch st

Companingto this input An the piOLI ot'. uat* a wd beve

1 ~on t09 cockpit coatres. 2he bloc diapma ofFiur nI,4 is them reid"

Gb3 shIn in gre 111.3.

II - ~~~Pilot qiamtirm

Figure 11-3. Pilot-Iquivajait Airframe 3"gr Mock
* ~Diagre with Miot IAy

*The pilotapid fbrce. Is Slybf1r

~~ C) Iiiee the pilot's, transfer fucui elating tum fmos mwn t h

V -3



j UI~*h szpeiauia ieof has been and Is being dmne to obtain mutible form

and 'alr.us for the pdilt twstusfar Ameti'u. For the work to follow,, the trans.-

ter tmocUim develoW. by the Goowqw Aircwaft CorporstLum is useed (Reference.

3 ). With respect to the 2-m, this taanws fmuo~cUm has been found w b
I .'eaa on ceptabls. Tis form is

(I-2
7b* gain team Is largely a fmUntm of incperimnce, fatiue, m4 taveness.

Under nox=l cnditionso the pilot ill adjust his gain to best sui~t the rest

of tbe, vrstin

MIe fatr a dateril55 the find dead-time betummn. Cos pilots

rsspnsie andu hinpuat stimels (pilts, reactin. time).

Us dmanam feor U I I a measure of the pilot's aerscl

lag. That is.* there is a lag of secoods bsteo the time the pilot's

response Is initiated aid j, oimately 93% mpleted.e ef'.t:cts of the fixed

&Ma-ims or reaction, time demlq, od. the lag are sam An lige M-4 fora

step famation stimlus.

Figur 1114. aetian Tima NSuwmsola La fecte
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~ Dectio 2

he murator temr Ts 1 is a functioe or tin piloti' rite ,adpm*b.

The significance of this tern can be vieed In the following ner.

7hrough experience, the pilot know tiat he is controlling an elweot,

the arfrarte, which ha a lag Inherently associated with it; that its the

airrame output mtioin will lag wa camand Input that the pilot tiramiLt.,

p" To offset this lag, the pilot ftbc !May controls the rate of his IzpaLm

oammd so an to decreae the effective airfrmae lIg as best he cam. Wi

action iin the IdealIse Bode digram of Figar TT-*

-ci

Ra 1 4

S -Figare .-5,. Effects of Pilot Rate Judgment on 1frfhre Ueipms"

igure ni-5 indcate that the ilot rate ju mt tem decweas tn

apparent aifrme lags tha impvvi the system. In effects the T* I

tera acts as an equalizar I,, +he omplete closed loop 3yTa

In addition to the terms di8usee above, the pilot tr=fer bmtoA,

(M-2),p should Include a factor aiwlating threshold effects. Tbere an ta

types of thresholds to be onsidered In simulating the pilot. First,, Uwe

P -

-Z -



ii the p, ,.;optual tsrehA'; thaL s !a.jr are %:artadn resues : stiA..2A-r

,kvoi the Td.;A! Cw,-Ot ~ ' ~~~ Abo-'.1r ir~ .;.

sense the sti'mlus a&d re9sprJ '-rdAiny. his iU eht ir in Figmure .1-6(a)

and !A-6(b). The effects of this type of threshold can be minimized by mWa-

nitying the presentation on the cockpit indicators.

The second and pnsibly more important threshold is the "mindiffere Vc o

thriuhold. This is shown in Figures III-6(c) and III-6(d). For any stimulus

within the threshold ranges the pilot simply does not care and does nothing.

When the at Alus exceeds the threshold value* the pilot then respods as if

there wae no threshold. It is imnportant to note that the indifference three-

bold occurs at the pilot' s output while the perceptual threshold in an Inpt

'I

(a) P pt.al Threshold (c) Indifference Thnwod

da

(b) Perceptual Threshold (4) Indifference Tuweshold

Faig 1-6. Miot's Threshold Effects

111-6 ::2 r L
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SIt is v-.-erst-od tha (In-2) w not siv a true repreoentat -.f the

b= pilot,n hic can the results presanted In the Zoflong analyuia vill,-

be in eror. Uf te umma pilot transfer funtio were known exactlyO W
analyi =slng 'b exact transfer fuctin wold give correct results. iNwver

- .. the mn a objective of this chapter is to precut the concepts behind, md m

bisight into, the analytical nvestgatinm of pilot-airfras syatem. Untl.

the ties wia the exact hima pLlot transfer fiunction is known$ (M1-2) ii

sev as a guide for Ed tre stmudt

(a) 7MU mCwn NL, Zat.

Th emqtiame of longitudinal notiom of the basic airfram as w'

itM ~aU XJW Forward Accelerationf

re LZ~uatio i

Afe MO.- (,-ti A4j M, r Pitching ACOert

BwAa s (M1-3) aissum that tUs 6lewatr Is the onlyr control availale j
for Imgtudal.rnanieso This asso~n vMf be carried throu~ghout the fol.

lmugm47xuis 1n h effate of speed, bk. flaps, and throttle wilb

-I

Jurtmnres (M7-3) dMUS thA the 41Lwtm, affects only the normal andI

,j..

fte g acceleration ~apatio. O w augimmttion provided '
theW eWaltse through the elevator am affect only the Z andM A, or mniG

fbm nsed pItdhiq m*A stabili:V derivativee.

19MatUw (M1-3) 7ield the olaatez'istle equation for the alrfrms hor.1 ele8vatser iestlalnso Ihis eqPUatio is of the fare

41 (m4) A AS* S#s'CIP.DS *

3"e uaqut n'm-y) 49 n(m-)a
4Se Ifetine 4,Table IA. -: .T-

C a, s~A M-l7



Sectice 2

ho reai*nvtat ftecofii)sar nhta

r CB

short eriod nd pb itundes of the a~fiStno re mb teJtiaC

is then rewrittqm as

I(M-6) A s2Z.4 z

IThe short period frequncy A~is vow, mob peater, the theOnd

I natora. Am-- Wpa m..I.aniWMaf the sutperio is wwwat

WU12 dad, with 4p rangin fraw .5 to 1. fbweer, tae *w"oi is powly
dmc and scmtines become inutabls. Mw aort period an boid uatuO.

frequencies and damping ration nsot

H(M.~) 4 A6)~

Rt erie- r-l7utlan (111-3).

"Refma4 4* CUO nT
M-8 A

"MA



Ssctior, 2

xa,

he equaUzer, or artificial feel system, consists of the force stability

aaqantdr i the =ton stability mngmenter. The fanction of the artificial

feel Wtn is to effectivel7 alter the equations of notim, (111-3), so as to

SujWs the dnmtc response of the airfmr.

Consider first the force stability amenter. 7e force prodwitig system

'I
iiW is tto forc e pli to thecnto stick btint the forcs peub h

I Y e to trce sfer ftmctons relatio g the force outpts of the broe

caw~ the mbep rese ~pmtas

* a s 0 d are the aitrfm output quentti, es describing

SThese force fuedbicsk should be ezmuiiw in the light of the basic purposes

of sote stability wa, ters listed In Chapter I. Them are repeat* & hare for

j 1. Tin force Kdimer m.ust pvvide th pilot witb erne co of the

JC) I ],W .it w ipime and fron the prowm sources to aflr nea o im n

ILigIA Ah cotrol.I1-



Secton 2L.4L&.4

2

2. The fore mofcer mst refdce the possibil.it$ of inamrteot datm.-

tion Of tU13 arplans.

3. 5hrough the elevator mtions vook ta force jfl ,t zndir hands-

off flight conditions, satisfaotory dynamic stability mast be proided

Consider ,u . Sinte U is the change I f.-.mzd velocity from trim speed,
the force r a partially satisfies the first rs qvrammt. Assv that the

sensing and actuating elamnts which produce the force a u are perfect; i.e.

ther contai no lags. Then the transfer fmatim c n be replaced Iv a pue

gain term, '4, The algebraic sign of X., nt be determined Irom

r.ysical ccsidmrations.

jIn Figare 132-70 4 and w ae the farces applied, tWy the piIot AW

the force producer respeotive. The positive directim of fore Is a WU

force, corresponding to up-elvator.

11

lasho, Dom-Kievatoar ..---- - Ffl1, pUedu
Pa

Figure m1-7. Forces Actifg at Mtik Orip

For a staticall3 stdle airplane, up-eleater or a pull force an the meaul

stick mast be supplied to decrease speed; i.e., Sgo a l To povide

the piot with t 'feel' that be is decreasing sped-f mo st an tm

sTic Thmefore, &L and sud m be of tm ame spi , or 'A

MAO4

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ 2--.,-.-- -.-------- - *--'--,. ,-.----
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Figure 114, Block Diagrim Repreonting u Force Feedback

- ,F effective y acts against the pilot's applied force. Then the net

___c force Fs#i

Figare M1-99 Sinatlai of Fram Acting on Stick

lbs net stick force ate througb the control system dpwWu~s to give an

elevtor deflection * ting the centrol system, dnmics b~y the transfer

(33-n

if it is asmed that the control system dynamics am be rep e entsd bw a

simple line sprtb

(331-12)I o 
5

Crn-u

-..-.-- ,',------.--/-



3mecu 2

Fag.vr ifl-m 1O. lckIReuuuot~i, Wsltmabip Besbm

in the h="d-off t gt umltuma, Is swm #ad aj (for' mnlj a u fame

feedback) is. sivm IW

Is

- P~~gm I11.1. B2ic DU"g of flaw* 111-3 Nbdlfad

Subtiiatng(M1-23) Into (M1-3) y.aft fw #we m l and pjtckiig macelm-

asc -4.
a,,r

. ..............



CCAF4=1 pull section 2

U I

,V. _W K)u f 44 #M or# .

i 'I,. -m

EBtwatoc (M1-15) dimw that the original atability derivatives sod

At have been aupented to the new values, A~, (Ku, I ,,) ad

* - ~AA, (K-,/,,) This augmting characteristic of Mhe fonce prad.u

leads nature33y to the team "force stability auuenter.0

Mwe use of the meawl acceleration a, an a signal for the force producm'

* satisfIs the secom requireMent;, that is* the force at the stick as felt t7y

the pilot will build up to a large vaue as l1rge load factors are hd41~ wo

~~ thes acting as a warning to the pilot,

Whben a pill force (up elevator) is applied .o, give an upeard accamszto

as a, the reactive force should increami as the magnitude of the accelor.-

tiax increases, 7his reactive force is -F Again assuming that the tam-.

for function 4 can be replaced by a pune gala,

(M-16) -

an ubm in Figure M1-32.

-o th aeo hWo foravelocty fr to~ h purbaton ~

- ( --. % .--.- - -,.. . ....

,qsj =4o the1 -ute1Of cha e ormiga al itya dr n artita a md

usloas p to tae m oe ~ilt ee equniteond4 a

!-, bild, Wil•lisg rift as:,o odfatr aeb3]



effectivew _-, boo hgndg-off =An hard-m nljings but for )

stablu atw MUS 7

7,S

Kasr

Uo~fi r as Fore Feeback

M3 moto Os&trbil V mw tim e=w -

* ~to stabiim tie eharSGSMtW D U G Of On arfr. b..oeetrdeoe

tj5 " ~wnpse c t*Uw d~ IwI~ caused by the~ #U a- U

ta stsmllitj 8 1 1 w.

premt .zpieiiU indca'tted that tMW of themost usefri aifrm

qswntitis employed in~ mtomatl uA staibMV 419MUntt us ut as,

ai 4. Sie theFbm nl.o&si of the afrfrine is Igel7 a aaflwr of .irspead

ebuges, it seem fsaa4bl to useu and 4a to 19Prov tim eharatrist~a Of

this.uso&. M%3 dapin2g Of the #ogcd Ine best done 1by tL feedbk* Wile u

feedbek of fectIVeb eliminate tim alnnbe tandencier ssAcied ulth

f]Abt tbroqft tje t~lande rgla3)
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Section 2

x c Consider the t! feedback. The elector deflection for tas fmca* i-a

' ~~(M-17) = ,

ishers t the transfer function_ relat-ng elevator deflection to U * This

is Illustrated in Figurn li-m3

...... ...

U that
'4 a itt

(a)n N-S t 1II-1

F!,,

(b)
Figure Mf-13. Block Diagram of &Feedback to Elevator

"sunng.no lagsIn

&1OT~uting (Mn-18) Into (M1-3).

a ~ZatZ Z Kj #

-,a

a- M,'.., Aporl Ao de~~~ o f. d*At K

Thus g~feedback creates two now stabil~ity derivatives, 4, K and A4 Xj~w
"1 stability derivatives change the 8 C and D coefficients in (1-4) to

4-
BI*B- ,

*See Appendix for derivations.



lbS!8', ', Dar.tigm ' uev Dotlla i4Daeiu

(uI-3 C-c *4C

D*E DAD

tioagM qoMaaatic an be raewittesi w

r(7- LF.CAD * LDAC *AOAC -FA B f

if A5,AC, ioadAD as poaWve. Ib friin the tw Inmaities in (111-23)s

It am to in tbA f,, t~e OW~ tint 11 foodbac* Iuczans Us *W.

csmuElrnO U bes eebc. As In tbo 11 e..,

(MM-24cSS X I



for apgfect &mlor and actuator as sam uIn ?lgae 11U

(b)

a,* Z(Z. ~ar ;O

iveos(i 6 slt-aamr 26 fU *&)k41

Vd=i the E coeff1.cimet of (3n.4) bonu a gativl% in I1dh cc$*4

a agimray mober. E Is SIM II

* (r*

- Vthth aa~isit~dyIe f Z, Y~ AVE
-q

+ A

m qRM~- A" g~X~MMxamr

C R[ : I



by Mk~ng the prope cloice of i Cum be made positive, thus mkg ,

a vea m-br and 91iina~ina the tuck-umder tendencY.

.33c then elevator deftections caused by the notion stabilty aupmuter

awe eiipeigpoaed on the elevator defLections cansed by the pilot or the force

stability aupmtr.

lbb
is lthe total elevator dtectifI ~ ~ ; is the elevator deflection caaaed by the pilot avA UP9 force stability

is the elevator def3.ectin ctwsed ty the notion stablity aupmntw

nipwe =1-12 Aciald =m be furthr modified to Inc] uds the elevator contrila-

tiom fron the aI mad monc sWtab rt mgmtatou feedbacks. )

Grf *a7=I.!, enf

71pre M1115. Block Daruof Piue M1-12 Modified
by a mod uL 76&Z;&- to Klavato

OcL-am
PUP



Section 2

V~w litl change occurs In aispeed *wIM f'I abort period soepan

conseczently, neither u nor 4 reedback 41 have wach otra onc tte My!i

period. HMevei largo varIatio -in r., uAZ are exhibted In &) iOe

periodu, a th~e quatiis give ewcmen owtzal of tbwx sods.

Mw. elevator deflecions ce a v - A. feedbac we

Again asauiog perfect venom and actuators~

as as -

This ouootatim of the elevator ntim IF aw and S, smne the fe~e..

(3n1-32) AA,'A'I B 'C ,d. 41 -

A, A

D1414a *AD41

Note that, the order of the cboecteritl~ equatio Is lwmvd::acnc4. cJ.
the Fcoefficient U* ucchu~.4. Zia supusntod coeff1Icots fmo the s ad

f
c C C ,



N 4 feedbacks U

-iA s

Ac(U EAij, UP ff/

44 r 4

Equa~ca (In-7) shows that the sdart pwiad frequency and dumping ratle

IX
iB

M 8.. appn~ for dsWIVatloM.



Section 2

asI
IsF-F-

Iv
IT

* orneSLM

0- StailityStability

ZtpvamtArfr~m

71gas 111-16. wrlie Block Diare of Pilot-
Xquivalent, kirfra Syste

Anl psutint equationswe U mriused bsie r w onmics.

- mie controller (the %o*

(111-33) Fp. - ~ Q& eI

nofor"e "unity anpsttim. mytm

I~F; j -m~,Ff

(In-3 F, C-OFi

I 'a:i-a



Section 2 Li
Ii I '++ - ''+ P

(Mt-36)
(cot.) f. .

The notion stability augenting Myqtsu

.+,- X" a * X ,, -

(rM-38) i 4 - Zug "

u, r I Aq l M
t he cont&o"ed element (the fthtram")z-d X.u + ,4w, - 9 e

(-.38) ,;,-4 : =a. ,in ,,.Z..v +,,or Z, ,

~~(e) TU ]uwTlktm AIRFR) IE AND B UITAI 'T STADLITYf DmaZmU

Ia Fiine 111-16, the combination of the equaliuing st. md the ear-

tr e lemat aerfrd oa, h equivalent airfran. Ti 8tee

al4t arfrtt indicated in Figure 111-3. The equations of the equvent alp.

fscan be deoiled fromR Fig~ro M1-16 or from Equations (111-35), (111-36).

(r-r), wd (M-38). 2)

+tL~~I4
___ ___.__



C~~~IAL Section 2

i DFram (11-36) ad (1M-37)., the total elevator deflectio Sr Is

(M1-37) -1 o iu a j

$ -. / "'

or denoting Ytg IX, an the alevator deflection 5due to the pilot's effortsa

ale.x. * x., - go

i -f

4 r
I

rm eqionD s (M-4) we e of notio of the ind L(LI-3).

A. is, ti th resct to ts 9guipvalent airfrme that optimm desip In

atept fa ir the repne u . U, e, at., mart be optmzdb

th plastis for"tputI 3

ma z x.* 5 a Z.aZ

*1



Section 2

The augmented, or equivalent stability derivatives are sunmarised in Table

11I-L. Note particularly that the relationship between the mAented M and

7derivatives are given by the constant K, M.A / that is,

i

Equivalent - Basic Augmented t Autmented Alternate
Stability Airframe Stability Stability Expiesim
Derivative Stability Derivatives Derivatives

Derivatives From Force Fran Notion
Stability Stability
Au,enter A --m-I.e,

,- - o -, o , gZ,

0 0 Z

S7. 0 0~0,, -4 K
4

14 0 0 7-1

rrAl4 ][5t +b~t Mw + Atfm& T

-W -4
Tal n1 qiaetSaiiyDIaia

0 0 ~ A4 4 Amr-m"
MA



CO[M ET section 3

Then (11I-) is simplified to

t

cmj-o) (-. , ..,z., zo Z.. (Z.j, J Z,., 2jgu~t #27u 4 tr-

Ex1mination of (371-43) shows that the only variables over which the

deso e has amy great degree of control are.F Z. .7 2- aind

for the particular example chosen. These five variables define the equalsift

artificial feel system. Therefore, the problem of control system design reduces

to tat of adjsting these five paramters so that optiin, over-all system

roesponse is obtaine6

-M o taber of varlablo parameters and the cmLeidty of the many defintg

' e,,u=ation, such w (111-4), (3r11-7), (11-), (111-2), (iI-2S), (1r1-33), and

tM-4)0 neem to indicate that the design problem is not a si=3e one. In

.atiem;t at solving the problem trwugh paper analysis will unduabtedly pro,

this to be true. Therefore, the problem is best solved by making use of analog

ccqmpterso. Usin this method, it is only necessary to vazr the values of the

componants om p ,t ,4 I, Z. , and S .mtil the best my@-

tem response is observed on the computer recorders.

* 8~~SBH=3 - THE AIDlG CC*4PUTN

fMh system equations to be set up on the computer are (111-2), (M-14f),

Smad (311-43). To reduce the imber of vari&ole potentiometers in the coqxte

ian.stJgations (M-04) can be further sizap31iied asshown In (1114A).

: po

C1'1_____- -- g--7 f k ~ ~



aectiou 3

11 rmKu +A~ar -g

+ +

Z;& #* f4d* 4jak~ K0

Th optrerid7frteaoe. . ain sson z loeM-7

Notice thtsneteptnimtrstig o h a'arrm ~JU

he ccsligt I circuifon thfort herod mqos ath fabmuiL of ther 11-

io tat since the aoe t at s etg foradyo the sic iasi crSta

derivar~iw a an o coputere $1103A M the pri Ular 9 aIQrfa prgram~ ceMi

the souim of theriablem oe is s igwr aIs preuie bra~ taI Furtheri-18,Is theo tiehat tr of atese ir~se ~uedb

pote sofh mind.u e rfte punLriems a en e frqIn- o ther

twu ar nt gety e td lo Z M r dSf6ir
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.Section 3

4 51

1 1;1 [25
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4
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notes iuau indicated are for
values giv in abe -2

___ga 
M 1 -17 8 s imuati on~ of Aic rt quatios Nat io n
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cc: :TL~LSectim 3

= 674 , =-'0099

M~e .00276 X .169

M -009 = -. 122

= 18.02 ZS 47.*5

Table M11-2. Airframe Parameters Used in

Figures 111-18 through M-27

The tine histories show that for this configuration the afrfr sbmt

period node is well damped whereas the phugoid mode is poorly dams. Mw

phugoid period is approzintely 50 seconds. It is known that a pILot can uarn

ally control oscillations of this type with little diffitu.ye.

*Figure 1M1-19 is the time history of a pilot-basic airframe oombInattM

The shape of the 0 response Indicates that some iort of Mupm iatM is

Ordinarily, for a stop 9 , comand Input, the "coxput3 sitch' of the
analog comuter is taned on, and the step function is Introduced. Hoaevw
on the particular equipment used. this method gives rise 4o switching transients.
To avoid these transients, the step function is applied before the geompute
witch" is turned on. Because of this, the initial values of the traces for

J-r-- , and 4 are offset froa the usual zero reference line;.i...*
G~()#O,%o)$ 0 and Ar(~o
This means that initially, the pilot in applying a control force creating

an error in pitch attitude. At some instant, t - 0 , the pilot receives a
comnand to reduce this erro- to sero. In the steady state, S mE V? rewA
zero, i.e., , 0 , becmse tha system is not a sero positits error systen
and because of the threhold and deadband effects irtoorporated in tU circsute

CC Me~u ZAL*1
- ~9' _____________________

- w4 m '
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required to eliminate the large drop in e ° The effec.s of au tatioc xf)
be ahoim in another example, but for the a-xent, consider the Influence of the

pilot on the system dynamice.

The pilut transfer function wan given as

The computer circuitiy for this transfer function is indicated in Figure I--.0

Provisions are made for valation o! K and r7 since these constants we mst.

Aapt to &ary from one pilot to another, The pilot indifference threshold and

a c .trol system deadberd are also included, The time histories in Figure

111-19 we for I 24 11/rad. and r - OeS etting rf= 0 signifies that Min

pilot In flying strictly by position, i.e., by the magnitude of 1 , and is

not using the rate of change of a.
FiIr thesow h afc of uigsome rate judgmat, (7 mwu

mast significant effect Is a slight decrease in the abort period damping ratio*

This is even rore evident In Figur I1-.22 where the rate judpmnt time c

st.ant has been made equal to 2, The plot of norml acceleration 4 show that

'Ithe abort period oasctiottn is not competely damped until 5 or 6 cyla has

bow completed, The decrease in dapn indicates that the pilot is taWnf

to overcontrol the syst em at short period frequencies*:1
Figure U1-2 shows that increasing T to 3 seconds has a drastic ex:eat

on the short period response. The Law histories indicate that the pilotgia

attempting to control the motlons, overcontrols the short perlod mo and

builds up the short period oscillations to a point where the system becom

unstable, Of course$ no pilot would continue his efforts as long as.s iam

in Figure 1-3 (apri zy 45 seconl) but would releas the tok an

begin anem*
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IFigures -24 and n11-25 again show the effect of increasing the rate

j udget time constant, in tMs Instance with the pilot gain set at 40 brad.

For this higher gain, the system becoes unstable at T -2.

Figures -26 and 111-27 are for the pilot gain K- 48 lb/rad., with 7 s 0

and 1 second respectively. For the sam values of time constant 7 , the high

frequency damping is less than for the case in which K(- 24 ib/rad., and at the

same time, there seems to be Only a slight IUprovement in the phugoid responue.

* + (Coupare Figures M11-19 and 1.-26.)

The preceding figures wmrs for a pilot-basic airfrake combination. The

effects of augmntation an the system will now be investigated. For illustra-

tive purposes$ an airframe with a tuck-ander condition will be used. In addi-

tion, the short period nede of the basic airframe is poorly dazped, requiring

appoxmatly5 cycles to dimp to a small value* StabIlity derivatives are given

In Table 111-3. The time history of -the airframe in this condition is shoum in

Figure 111-21 Th diverging ~a id and poorly damped short period are clearly

visible In the tree.

fu X -. 126

, I

!U

' d= 2.5 1

Table m11-3. hirfrme Parsmeter, Used in Figures fl- through 1-50

°p , '* +
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Figure UI-29 Indicates th difficulty which the plot. enconters In t

to control such an airplane. The short period oscillations are still pconoud

and the diverging phugoid cannot be controlled.

Consider first the phuWId divergence. (TTT-28) showad that by usiC l

augmentations the tuck-under tendency can be elinated. This is hom Ja

Figures 111-30, 11-31, and Il-32. In Figure 111-30s the anowt of &L Um

tation Is given by Z.- .040. Thm

17 Z , 0743 t ,.40 -. 0343

. ..

i (ZZ:451 f,,= A, 9- A<

A . # 12.- 01o54. 3. /. 6 0-40) 00

I[(-.0343,.02)-(-.CO2X-3.13A

i --. 0031g

Sinc O is still negative, the ph goid should stlI diverg. hi am be

semn i the flai'o

(n -4?) E" 9 [-.0393)-.O)- (..0007X-3.13)] - .003g

Thus for this case, the od is stabilised, as sha in Figure nI-31, In

figure M1-329 the value of 4# has bee= increased to .050 with a* atiedA*

improvement In the phugoid response.

31142
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Ilthm; the guoIid has been stabilized = q pntaton, the high fro-

quenc7 oswillati.o. are still evident with the dpving ratio decreasing as the

i t aqentation is increa-sc. The high f quency oscillations are damped omt

by using , agantato as shown In Yigare 1-33. e short period oeclna-

tios have been elimated, and-A for * . 0050 the system responae Is re"p

and Us rA large overshoots. For w value of 7 smaller than the mne given,-

the short period oscillations persist for a few cy'cles, the zuber of cvcles

depmding an the valu, of

Figure 11-34 sh= the effect of As feoback. Vote that the height of

the &9, pea& decreases an is Increased vbzfl the vo~puituds of the applied

!I force stqs constant. This wxWA tond to indicate that the stick force per X

increases an the a feedback is Ireum.
Of

This tact is mre evideat Am the t degree of freeft almyt pwlo

- - Azdh -

., .. ) 4 ,_ 0I(ni-49) , " -"4,rZ (i' ,* )"

a" -s ",, M J . (M-2O) (III-1O).

I

!f4 G:!TA

/° ,. o1
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NDNoting that the chnei odjatri iti

111-50)

and thaIt the total elevator defletion1 (assuming on]r a, femdbmk) iN

then

(111-32) - + + 44___

or

(jn-53) Aw

Lettinf be a SWe inpts i-e,4#4K 4mh 4t~4" st at.Y Z

it is
(6n-1 ) -

For the conditionl cbhoMs

6 -.,9z

I t1 .
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3ectima 3V~ ~~~LI

Consider first the case wahere Kaa 0; thm.7

IF_ I (32.ZX/60)-13. 6)
(-S4692)

Fr the case here = o00009WS

1F I = (3a2X/(6o)[(.OOOO932)(-S8..69Z) -13.6] / "/
An -r, 4,692

Note that while the s&op of the curve of the ati force versa change in load

factor' increases as the aiwimt of 40' fee&bac is increased* the aystuii response

ti also increases,

, AM alternate mthod of rasinit the stick force per g gradient without chang-

Ing the syitan response is evident In (321-55). This equation Indicates that

J, the control sjstm spring constants can be Increased to raise 116V

If, at the sin tim the pilot gain X Increased to keep the ratio of X( to

Lconstants the systi response should ramaae unchanged since the ratio of

It Interestimh to note that 42 au attim Is not reqAired for this

civ On, to the fact that as long as the pipgoid is not axoetially diveg-

i Ing, the piot em a" Uhme long period oucIltos. Of course, the

ifut reqaired to do this d)ld not becom extam. inatiom of the pilt's

force cm e In Figure =I-34 slows that the pilot is not exerting umb effort

to r a stea state value witbout overshooting or bwMn m-. This fact is

evient when Figures 111-30 and IU-34 are compedo

Augmentation has Improved the pilot's control over the airfrnris to a great

extent, but what has it done to the airtrm itself Mm effect of au entatio

an ~w asc arftmeis pz*sented In nigure MI-35, Thum tim biawriesm

owreapond to a coulition *dere the pilot has Uis bado c ff the control stick

end the airfram is disturbed t7 a vertical, gm&t of mind. The contrast betmen

i'

! -- -':R N IA



D ~ -a2 above the stab"'isinx Izfnmm of awwu-
tic. The di-wreizg ~ugid mmlo Use bfte tabilied und thae sbort perisd

daffln wuti o been b~ia ncr to a povIt where the short period cssflativ

disappoe idtin mew cyale

-ID L

.05

1 0

t (2 SAss/iv.)

Figure =1.359 Response of haguzt.. irfrts, toe a Ot UiA

Mw. questictinow~ ari,-e: idat happuus to this aptimised qatem. Amu tim

of pilot pummet.r vswlatim wme Ja Sn 71ws M1-36 thbimg m-M.

pilt hrmtaa v~ ae oGais* aswa wer3s~s?~ fe In



Sotice 3 C 'm  "TIAL
I Figures 3n-% through 11- show the trend as the reaction tim , is

V5li6 from .1 econd to 1.5 ecande The normal variations of 2 for airmaft

pilots I& expected to be from .25 second to .8 second, It can be seen that the

reaction time variation has no effect on the system stability but does influence

the systm response.

Consider Figure 1-42, where = 1.5 seconds. The ,ilot sees the error

Sbuilding up from sero and realises that he should ewwrt & certain force to

brig this error down. However, be does not react until 15 seconds has elapsed.

, Dy this time, 8 and 0% have increased to sisable values. When the pilot's con-

trol finally becomes effective, e and 1e gradually decrease. In the end# G

for both r- 1.5 and r- 0.3 will be the same but initially, there will be a

larger e for r= 1.5 than for V- 0.3. Since variations In T affect mainly

the initial error and do not affort system stability, it can be concluded that

optimu apnentatior need not concern itself with the value of 7. )
Yiures M1-0 and nl- illustrate again the fact that Increasing the

rate Ju4pent time constant T, Introduces high fequency oscillations. Of

course, these short period oscillations can be damped out by usig r e

amnttion. Since most pilots fly by rate as well as by displacement, it

would perhaps be nore realistic to augment the system with a certain anout of

rame Judgment included in the uman pilot trrfer function**

Figure i1-5 in for the e conditions as in Figme M1-34 exept that

the pilot's neuro-scular lag tie constant Tz has been increased from .2 to

1 seconds Although the time cosntant has been Increased by a factor of five,

* For a stop i,, input, variation of T wil vary the dead-time between
signal perception and response with little effenct on thU shap of the response
curves. Therefore, for a study of the effects of r, the error signal Q'& will
be Initiated when 1, thi airframe pitch attitude, is disturbed from e #
where 0,,p is zero. The pilot then tends to control the airplane to bring 8
back to zero. er, again, it will be noted that eg never returns to weo.

*0 The previous apmtentation was done with zero rate judgent.

rM-52
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there is practically ho chamge in the systes response curves. It is reasonable )

to 0eeet then that system cug tation can be accomplished by using ar. average

value for with no detrimental effect an the final response when T varie.

Pigures Il-46 thru;h II-0 chew the effect of vaw7lng the pilot's gain

term A without a canensaate chmnge in the spring coarstant X., .e00 Of

varjing the system gain, as indicated in (III-4a). It in be noted that aA%

X in Increased, al the quantities increase by proportionate umauntso The

most aignlf.caat point is that In the stea4y state, 9 me nearly approaches

Gar an X In Anre ,l i.e.,%, decreases.* e s there Is an upper

tlt to K, wnce instability will. set In It X is made too large. This trend

is Indicated 1n Fiur 11-S, Ir # 18, a second ump, indicative of

4screasd"*d dn& can te seen in the aa true.

1h baltae that q an can Mak t o radlnaf different sastem

behaw silaxly, aothe set of airfr conditions wil. be chosen. he sir.

parsomters s" givsnin able -. Yor them vA -* the airfram

p~Isoid w& Is of a ver lng period and ghtly damped, *b2 the short perid

wide W dmpe out In am crce an Ludicated In Figre -5. It"

fius shald be cared th i gurs M-M to Wte the differences In tin air.

trams "pnss

z|

______ 17.2 ' 4 ,4

UMbl M-0. Airtfrane Piaters Used In ures 111-51 thrO 111-56

.See st'sto 1, p. V1-3.
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C17. C ect-on 3

Figure 1I-52 shows the time ret-'ze of the pilot -tL+pttr to bring

the system up to a new pitch attitude. The curves are very similar to the ones

presented in Figure 111-19, There are a few short period wid&gles in the tran-

sient stage and a lonZ period oscillation about the steady state value of 1.9

This figure should be compared with Figue 1IM-29.4, using (1II-55) the tick force per g value is apprommate 9.4ib/s. To

lower this value, it was found necessary to feed back some ngative 2 besides

4 using %5 and 4i sugpmtatian to increase the syste damov&g

'Figure M1-53 gives the time * kstory of the pflot-afrframe sstema With

5' what is considered optivm sagnm~ ation for this craft. Mw similarity betwen

Figure MII-53 and Figure M-34 should be noted. The samenti values used

in Figure 11-33 u

K. -- .00 re dL

-M5 -.oow& WEat

4 M.O 5 __W red08

K. .Although this ws nat a tack-amder candition, It was fouand necessary to

I ~~ * use saw U feedak This caa be seen frm Figures III-54 and 11-55. In

Figure 111-54, 'ith no u feedblack, the 9 response ten"s to drift back after

II

rise In G# after which 0 very slowly increases to the steady state va1lu

Comparison of Figures M1-53, M1-54, and 331-53 shows tha Z.=- -O.oal give.

the best respne
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if disturbed bya verticail guzst Of wind. Note that the augmentation has stabil-"

iete systen t o grea equtaent aiam wtho philadort rio d

i |

osciaton complete1j. Compare Yigure TII-56 with Figure I-5.

(a) Unausented airframa of Table I1-4.

10 (a') Augmented airframe of Table MT1-4

9.41(a) 30,000 feet withKI =160 lb/rad=2.8 lb/deg.
9 K a z z i = -.o 0 1 5

X Ki=-.000 rad

,(b) Unaugmented airframe of Table M-2.

7 (bt) Unaugented irframe of Table M11-2
except K%, increased to 245

6 1jb/rad =V4.3 lb/deo.

(c) Unausented airframe of Table M-3.

(' ) Augmented biirframe of Table 111-3

34 44 K. = 470.4 lb/rad = 8.2 Ib/deg.
3 3.2L (b1 202<0W foot

jL 2

11.) (c) 10,000 fet

.5 .6 .7 .8 .9

ji J£gure M1-57. Iffect. of kqpentatift on Stick ?ore per Ig

I M-75



sec Ction mAL
It will be of intorest at this point to invesLin~ta the erects of aug-

mentation un the stick force per g values for the three seLt of airfr

parameters considered. Using (11-r 5 ). the points In Figure L1-57 havwe beem

calculated for both augmented and maqmented airframes. Note that by sin:

both 0, aupentation and variation of Kt the stick force per g character-

intic can be made the same for all three conditio s. The level of the constawt

In conclusion, it can be said that by the method of equivalent stability

derivatiVes and analog computer simulation, a complete preliminary stud c

be made to determine what sort of ecpiazation ib required to opLue the

pilot-arframe systen of Figure 111-2. From-this preelninary studly, the V-

iatonSK A, 2~ A. kV VI 0 ,aid X. with Mach maiber m

altitude can be estimated. The problem of system awebanisation then waim.

SVMA - ZX2T i )IMH5AfLA7)

Fras all indications, the gains of the feedback quantities will have to

be programmed idth Mach uimier and alti e ad/or nade pressu In mdi

to establinh cpttii responae characteristics for different f3i conditi=.

J type of aechanizatlon has not ed to be of x difficulty in the pAt

an4 should not prsn amy Problm nm.

it remains thento select the siensor and acutos-o be used In the

equalization,. Consider first th msors. b the oqualiatimn chosen* tbar

need be only a norsal acelrometer and aee sort of formard velocity pickup

to giiv output voltages proportional to ag and a. Then voltagesj, men rat

through variable rate circuits, will give voltages proportional to 1A am

as well as as ad u as shown In F ire 11-59

111-76 a u
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Circuit Accelerometor

Aifrm I ------

VkRate VU Forward
VCircuit Vlc

Figure 111-58. Block Diagram Showing the Generation of
Voltages Proportionate to u, a * as* and L 

f Consia.r now V, and V , They can be used as activating signals for

$orc. producing device in place of the .ammonly accepted bobveights, centering

srs, etc.if it is so desired, The force producing device could be a

'4)~draulic cylinder with an electrical),y operated valve. The piston rod attaceod

to the control stick can be made to exert a feel force proportional to V and1 1 .-w inicated in Figure 111-59.

F B Fp-Faz-*u

, ariable so,TP Spritng |e

Fa Force

Producer

Figure 111-59, Block Diagram Showing Mechanization of a
and as Force Feedbacks to the Stick

IO c h T QiAL M-77



?he variations In X4 , the control system spring constant, can be accom-
pliehed by usirg a bellm arrangement which effectively increases the spring

emnstant as djuic pressure is increased, Mw vabaen for R, given in Figure

M11-57 are satisfied by

(=i -56) As = (2 0 .a007 Wdeg.

= 4jnzc pressure (3/it 2 ).

ohe mtion stability mn~oter is arraged in a series installation with

the otb e ments of the control system. hat is, any deflections of the

elevator camisd by the motim steIility oe'iveter awe not reflected back through

the spring. s ins desirable since the main urpome of the motio stability

I Wamter Is to dap out manted airfra mtia.s The pilot should not be

swyed by veqxe-ted stiCk def lecticas whenever Vo elevator is moved by the

iw atiatnsiplfor J the ntn ae rcmfm V V ,Van Mo "it con"  an, ae .,, ct,,,a opeatd 4doui , ,.d

aoftpdt MUM deolet the elevator. The wqiete plot-equivalent air-

A I mpooL point to be considered is that the emsors and a t we

notperect1.. tb@7 contain Inberept lag, thrshldand other awiiinear-

iis b- 1ste confiurationm &vat be baned on a st whbich indlindes

an thse.ofects plus az additional equalisation U~ srqie ocqi

11
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• CHAP'I'fCHO IV sk, ailpmr,. k

D P ,,EIM -,,,

SDTI 11MOI~DUCT1DK

At the present ti here are veral sets of reqiim* nts for the flylnM

qualities of piloted aircraft. The yurpose of this chapter is to integrate and

codify these requiremts.

- Section 2 presents a general discussion of the requiremonts, and Sections

3 and 4 give more detailed discussions devoted respectively to the longitudinal

and lateral-directional requirements. Section 5 includes sa c

md suggestions for further study.

j.SETIC 2- GOM DISCUSS~M
It was pointed out In Chapter In that the present z pwdcat-sm for fly-

Ing qualities of piloted aircraft have been based on a swies of flhght teAt

investigations and on the resulting pilots' opinions. a the basis of the

studies, and bearing In mind smc factors as

I1. Pilot. safetiy and cmort*

2. Pilot capabilities,
3 A irfram safetys

4. ianeuverbility, md

5. Base of Maitaining a given attitde

desirable stability and control characteristics can be forulated. Thase oham.

acteristics are codified in Tables IV-i and IV-2 and are mre fully dismssed

in Sections 3 and I, Tables are appended at the eand of this chapter.

{ e pilot-suivalent airfme system is abe an a block di agra In Vg-

I ure IV-2

Ii

u m n
,

cc"M~ MAL1



ISection 3 ;LATi A WL

External
,iturbance

Pilot's Applied Stick
I Force Force7 ...- 0-+, cn~ az

Fp 4-. F6 Control Ea+ 6 Basic ____

motionVi t

I Various Airframe
AFeedbacks

.ulwae-- Aif ameu irrm

(a) DMANI sTABILIT
Consd r first the dynamic stability specification. i essence, this

requirsamt states that the oscillations of uL ? j j 0 and or following a

disturbance should die oat In a reaoably short time The disturbance ma, be

external, as Is the case in flight through rough air, or it may be internal,

an s the case YA the pylt applies a control f a e.

As indicated in Table IV-l, all the factors given In Section 2 =st be3

condsred in the spe o pction for short period dynamc oscillations. Fr o

jII n =.47U

Immam u m mmm m
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I. Present tims there ame several sets of repiit t for the fI~ying

qualities uf piloted aircraft* The pxrpose of this chapter is to xiiegrxte and

codily these requirements.

Section 2 prsets a general discussion of the requiremnmts, and section1;

3 and 4. gifve mre detailed discussions devotd reepectivel7 to the longitudina

and lateral-directional requirements. Section 5 Includes sons recommmndationg
and mgestions for fwrther saoy

ITmiv 2 - a1 bil

It am pointed *4 In C b*te M that the present aptu attos f ar -l

IM qctie of ploted a f ab ve been based c a srleo of fligt tds

invesesand on ape tm #na t** opt n* O thei l of them
C stdie, ,md bearIM n4 , mn uh famctors as

The Pilotequaen and fin st ami saa lckdarmi i

u 2. Pilot

5* Usxe ofntaini a given attude

desirable stability and control chwrocter-141c can be fomuatd ?bes char-

acterlstics ane codified In Tables nT-I and F- and are flully discussed

in Sectiwds 3 and 4. Tables are a ma at the and of this chapter,

S= JOg 3 - logaIM RzoA m

The pi1 -ouvalent airtrame myte is sham as a blo* dlar in Fig

(a-

emi ommmepmummed um~ u~pqmmAm "m"mi mPV'mmY3Ann3



section 3 ca:!E TA

External
Disturbane

Pilot's Applied Stick
Force 7  /-Force R

El:niale:L 
if

i Stability -ar.i ous Arfr

(Longitudial) syste

Feedbacks

(a DDI ,IoSABIIT

i ft abi lt, t ............ I ..........

e ee sAugtenter i arious Airfraw

Fiur IV--2, Block Diagram Of P 1ot-8qiven Art1

abvdbe examncd vith this figure ia wdA

csider in the specification for short period daic o llation. Fi

external, as is t-.1r 
. .bI,-a



I I D~RDTIL Zection 3

(the standpoint of pilot safety and confort, it is obvious that awy sustained

osciDWtions Of no-mal acceleration actir on the pilot can become quite umcam-

fortable, possibly leading to vertigo and lotm cf control. For this rezsor,

the short period should be heavily damped.

Another reason for requiring heavy damping for the short period is the

-l m it )f the pilot's capabilities. Uheu the frequency of oscillation reaches

a ximately ae cy-le per second, the huwan pilot is not capable of control-

ling the oscillation unles3 the oscillatory mode is well damped to begin with.

This fact w= illustrated In Figures 12-29, 1-J-30, III--1, and M11-32.

The neee for heavy dampin, of the short period normal acceleration oscil-

atim is most easily appreated frm the standpoint of airframe safety. Con-

sider the cage %bere an airfram mhich is unstable in the shor period mode is

excited by a gust of wind. The disastrous effect of a diverging short period

o03Ctlatitu is apparacu

With regard to vmaneuvrab ltjy, ",ll-dappr. airframe oscillatory mdes lead
naturany to winimiznttng when new stew state attitudes Ure soght.

At the =o=e-t, the de e of damp required for te Aagod mode icms-

jectu e, As =Mg as the phapid mode is not divorging or is not left wvcon-

trolled* the p int there o A the performance of any specific mis-

sion hampered. no ser, if the lightl damped #wgotd owillatin is not acn-

trolleds the pilot is aPt to hecoe airsick. To prevet this, the pilot can

usually damp out the pbwoid oscillation by cockpit control vwements.

owever, if the pilot is to control the phugoid wen the oscillations begin,

be mast cocously set out to do so. Unlik the short period mode, thera are

no noticeable accelerati forces acting on the pilot' a bod4 in the phugoid oko.

The onily indication wbich the pilot receives of an oscillatory phugoid mode is

from the cockpit instrmnts, e.g., the airspeed indicator.

W PR 
.i "



Section 3

Ther 1" in the event that future investigaticns show that the pgoid )
mode must be damped, the equdT.alent airframe hsould be designed so as to haw

the desired phugoid characteristics.

(b) STATIC STABILITY

In terms of the equivalent airframe block diagram, the static stabilitg

requirent states that a pull force, F , exerted by the pilot, *hich results

in an up-elevator movement, will cause a negative a (U = V a ; U- total

Iforward speed, .- tria forward speed, u-incremental forward speed). Furthe-
more, when the pilot has his hands off the stick, i.e., when any

turbation, a, from trim forward speed due to any sort of external disturbonm

should reduce to 0ro.

Figure IT-3. Block Diagram Used to Ilbustrate
Static Stability fequirmm

The first requirement simplifies the control movements required to initi-

ate a change in trim speed. This follows from the fact that a change In leinl

flight trim speed is always accompanied by a chane in ag of attadk. M

direction of control displacmen required to trim at the new angle of attk

curresponds to that needed to start a rotation In pitch.
4

The second staic stability requiremnt facilitates the task of mintate-

ing a steady attitude by eliminating the need for constant monitoring of the

cockpit controlso

(c) M'TAOl CCKTROL

The requoirement that the OlewAM control be powerful enough to develop

W-4I
, !
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muahm lift coefticient or design load factor insures that the airplane can

Sperform up to its aerodynamic and/or structural design limits.

The landing requirwnt is possibly the most critical imposed on the ole-

watr. When the airplane is close to the groand, more up-elevator Is required

to tri at agivnattitude because ofthe reduction of dowiash orthe tail

fru the idng. The greatest up-elevator is required at the most forward center

of ravity position at near stall conditions. If the elevator control in suffi-

clent to meet tbis requirement, it will most likely satisfy the take-off require-

mets which specify that the elevator must have sufficient control to maintain

the plane In the proper take-off attitude during the ground rm.

(4) ZWA70R CVU"hD FORMW

The elevator control forces are specified to Insure that the forces rejuired

of the pilot are at all times ithin the limits of his capabilities. Further-

oae, in certain critiml cases, i.e., landing and take-off, the forces should

be aeb that one-handed nlng is possible. However, if the forces required are

*nde too lo, the structural safety of the atrplane will be endangered. This is

rflacted in the stick force per g requi rent.o

J~Alframs

UFiur IT-4* Blo DiAran Used to Must .t StickI •force pw g Requiremnt

TMb fece requiresetts state that an Increase n pull foroe, '; in Figure

Ir4-, should produce an remm in normal acceleration, An jad that the

ratio of ; to An should be gater than 3 lb/g. Asnune for the moment that

A/ is I lb/g. Thefif the pilot e erts a for of 10 ds on the cockpit



Section 3

"-control, wil be 10 g's. For an airplane ti ch has a limit load factor of,

Pa9 8 g , a 10 g change in normal acceleration can lead to structural failure.

For this reason, the /A7) ratio has a minima limit specified.

The above force requirements are for steady turns and pjUl-ups in bich

the-orces are approximately proportional to the changes in normal acceleratio.

H~owever, In sudden pull-up meneuvers, the change in no-al acceleration depends

also on the elevator (and consequently on the applied force) rate of movemeA

and exhibits a large peaking effect, as shom in Figure IT-.

T'Pmax _

I I

S------

Vt -- t-

(a) Steady PNl-Up, (b) Sud Pull-Ups

Figure 17-5, Force-Normal Acceleration Rlationchips

Examination of curre(D)in Figure IV-3 (b) reveals several intftvatlzW

points. First of al, the nomal etin, a , at the time the alevator

rate is rednced to sero gives no Indication of t*he normal accelertio ttat w )

.- '
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1 L eventually be experienced. Second, if the #ievator rate is high enough, the

mavi- normal acceleration ay occur .. er the elevator rate is zero. Last,

and most important,, may excaed the limit load factor altigh nce is

wal below n,,,w. o This last point makes it imperative from the standpoint of

airf rae safety that in any sudden pull-up manever, i /R, be equal to

or greater than F//6n for steady pull-ups.

The landing and take-off fo-ce requirements allow for one-handed flying,

thus leaving the other hand free to perform other tasks. The force limits are

left at reasonably high values to prevent inadvertent stalls or near stalls.

(e) MGIrnhnnuL TRIM

The trm change requirement states that the equivalent airframe output

quantities indicated in Figure IV-6 should be as mall as possible for chan-es

in throttle, gear, or flap setting. This requirement minimizes the effcrt

C required of the pilot to maintain a trimed attitude during landing approaches.

If ary trim changes do take place, tlw force, F. , required to maintain trim

should not be excessive.

7hrottle

* Gear

Equialent u =Pertnrbation from trim forward speed
Airfram ---- -- Ah =Perturbation from trim altitude

S=Perturbatlca from trim pitch angle

It:. Figure IV-6. Block Diagram Used to Illustrate
Longitudinal Trim Change Effects

..
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N me tri reurcm for sasl#ip ZacflitateB the ta* or xdantainiq )
trim. When a rudder defnection iB initiated in a g level attite

a stea sideslip results. hbis In turn creates an Increased drag pIonU and

I a reduction in airspeed. Consequent]7, the lft farce decreases and unless the

trimt chanp due to sideslp is counteracted, a steady loss of altitude, wM

To cancel the 1*3e In lifts a poll force shoald be required. A pqUl Samc

j gives aore up-elevAor and an increased angle of attack i leads to an

Increase In lift. The force required to maintain altitude In steaW admap

should be low eanoi so that It wM rat fatigue '14,e pilot %an swled fm a'

app"Laable lAngth of time.

7kke steadjy state error In favad velocity and figtPath 40a wis s eis

In the trim requirements defins the mmm of @;S-umt friction In the alat

control circuit. The limitation tuad to Inse uaintae of tUlu speed an

Te lCuatodlual trlimn devices ae used for the exp s Po of zuW-

Amg thes elevator control forces teo to relieve the pilot of cotima aftem-

tion to the cockit controls Ad'll maintaining a constant fl110L attitude, 2b

. ond be irreversibl and aMhldA hold a gwe setting indeflltely ora dl

!he pilot-afrfram block diagram for the 2ateral-dirct=I~u case, Pire

IT-7 Is simila to the mgteia block diagram (Figur 114)0I.1

1~

!A:
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Lateral Force Latecral Notion Febak
Stability Augmenter Stability Augmenter

F P Laerl irtona NotiA

Stablit A itr-Vriu

-II E~ Afr fra

D (Ltern al-ietoa)So

(a DynamicsDLIT
I Ia

Doththe aterl en the Directional Moareinddiitebokde

Dinditiona nowhchteaneVeahibits osillration in oll y, w s1

Ia~Botechs the laterl acteldierati maxe beoe incooblue. the da

I ( ~Controlled mneuvers are made more difficult if the airpluaw goes Into t.k

I I roll oscillations each time a control force9 , or ~,,is amw.

GCW C m a* 17-9
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Rztensive Investigations In the last few yews have indicated that pilots)

prefer a higher degree of duqiing than is curren1tIT specified.* Note that the

specifications of References 7ad9depend on tarta~n Dutch roll paraneters.

Referenc 9 ses roll to sielpangle and roll to ywangle ratios as parm-

fmeters. flytv' these parameters, a definite bomda7 between umsatisfactot7 and

satisfactory Thtch roll damping was establihed..!or cce given flight condition.

To accoant for flight at different speeds and altues, Reference ? r,8es roll

ange to equivalat side velocity = a paraeter.

Oepoint to be noted is that regardless of the damping there is an Upper

limit an roll to side velocity ratio. It was, bad that a 0/v 8, ratio Ixt.3

deg/Jps or less wa ecupIete3;y satisfactory to Um pilots; a 0/zr ratio of

.75 dag/fps, or lows was only -tolerable; and a j0/ ratio greater than .75

deg/rps was intolerable.

An Imrwit considleration t= be examined at this point. It has been

tnd Pwactlca and desirable to eliminate sideaIia a. to external disturbances

W~ 9049 autfmatlt stability aat Someu Vhf Sideslip, is eliminated, the ao.-

called Intab roll. oscillation n o ge I existsiildtn the graAt In ?I&-

mrs Il- and ala. the use of 0/&Sand 0/- rzU1a as parameters In specifjiAn

latersl-dirctlwal x~n. tabilt.

Zn the e0u that Dtch roll is elizainatad tV reducing sideslip do. to

external disturbancess a owr set of dnamic stabUiluj requirements should be

mpeciflad. Thms reqirmts wre that the daadng of the roll and yaw osti.-

lations Amoud be greater than, or equal toy GAO. Preferably deadbeat rolls

Into twm should follow a cmud Inpat,

The spiral stability requirement is intended to aid the pilot In flying a

steadty comrse Thuldn extansive instrumnt flying cr mhen the pilot mast read

I "P WI-*wihI rsne n al T2a n fascatr
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maps, work navigation problc , consult radio facilities handboka, et ., it is

impossible to keep the airplane from diverging spirally. To aid the pilot in

his task of keeping the spiral divergence to a miniom 2D econds has be=Nu-

gested as an acceptable time limit for the spiral notion to double amplitude

ralther than the 4 seconds presently specified. An even more desirable character-

istic would be to have an equivalent airframe that does not exhibit a spiral

divergence.

(b) STATIC DIRECTIONAL STABIT.

The first static directioral stability requirement states that a right

rudder pedal force, resulting in a right rudder deflection, should give a left

sideslip; i.e., pushing on the right pedal should tend to produce a directional

change to the right (see Figure IT-.). This is a desirable characteristic Ine

the direction of control motion corresponds to the resulting direction of

s Pedal Rudder Sideslip

Force De ection Angle

Rp~ + Directional Control 4+Bai

Directional oton
Stability Augmnter Various rf .

-- rfrale
FeedbaMOs

~Directional Fare
Stability Aupeter Various AirfrMe eedbaks

Figure IV-8. Block Diagram Used to flhustrate
Static Directional Stability

Furthermore, when the rudder pedal force is released, the airpim sb=l

tend to return to a zero sideslip attitude.

t iLIL
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?be adveprs yaw requirement, if met, wdll tend to simplify the Maneuver of

mAing coordinated turns. When rolling into a turn, a yawing moment, due to tho

aileron deflection and to the inclination of the lift vectors an the wings, Is

developed which tends to make the doungoing wing am forward. Consequently

in & ?ight roll and turns the yawing moment tends to move the nose lefts or it

produces a right sideslip. The pilot nunt then apply right rudder to offset

S this adverse yaw effect and reduice the sideslip to e Obviously, high rudder '

fixed directional stability, i.e., Small sideslip due to aileron, Will make

S coordinated U= S easier. ere again, the use of a sideslip stability aumAente

w l reduce the adverse ya effect.

(c) D1HIMAL WIC?

j Positive dihedral effect is a phenomenon in which left IOls are produced

* ~ t stea4y right sideslips; i.e., the leading wing is tipped up. In order to

keep the vdngs level in sideslips, it is required that aileron control deflectio )

and force be directed toward the leading wing. Stated in another wayp, aileren

contrl deflection and force toward the right should produce rU rolls (see

Alrn Aileron Ronl
1~Controleleto Angle

Foc

V ,F Lateral Motion
Stability Augmenter tyL~iousAirfram

Feedbacks

I - [ Lateral Force

Stability Augmenter Various Airframe Feedbaks

igw 1. Block Diagram Used to Illustrate Dihedral Effect

--- "W "
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As wit the averse aw reuirme~. tt*"rollin V010it1 ea"ad

alo imliycordnaedtrnnasteroHee galm I 10 Entc in

DUP illU~kOthi Mq~rOMnt SP~rIWU- H~VWVfor oa leteess t.

rig it the adverse yaw e n tdictm the rosn elOI~ to ui~m~ t a

als on Mpow ih simpslify cIrfnae tutmaehr!ee ain,3 wA of- rfact inws

slipgh wth ae tihisrqeet sudafpwl ecopero. lIbvS? foti 9O diltetel

rolctling veloctn toecrollatieuairlabe &wzuiiiut h sd.* "ti h

Afte the u ailercrsae adeflte ol d Or rolliin *0ittd Vqtmvw&

rigeti" thederse affect will otnz tend t Inrese the *,s ie a

right rodlip wil produce right iesip If te rsvre yam JAMcLi us

ade Meffect ill note d to oll t e ac w frm thsids~p ds o. 2ap the

rht wnegaue aduda creast agaate atetrolhre oln vspiral divem

a meseyw and roiling focntjrl ra jstledhda. effectias xxis be stitt-

Paed On te ioe hable eti Wv~ WOPS137 efet acis o eab a ec

t~~qa neativ hera effet wl otmirbti o zce h sis U

ri etsides pp ydl produ e rig t rl Ue tongve diheadra -4 f. am er~r

muvere ya -=ef wiltann teardy rigt idesw id n ww eug

=Mtmls,~ neaie iralts efetnst gru h speciaie in vui'g.-2

() RUDD ND Wnm comm joamsU~
IThe rqiit control focerqiswxffecthbie Uast wemti tejl

isi.Tevausspecified inin tabl meet~. the ulziiw.eo tm at @*sea td M



Sthat the average pilot can exert. Unlike the longitudinal case,, there is not

mch emphass pit a the fo-e reqrerents Loa the standpoint of airframe

.I sidth the longitudinal trim~xng deie, the lateral-directional trimmin

device*u st be capable of reduc is the cntra forces to zero and of maintain-

t Rat the teag pi t he fr tion forhe i control c, thethe max

Iallowbl out-of-trin stttgs due to tkee forces are specified* hiucaleow for good centerig ceharacteristics for both the ruddep and aierone

SW 5 - KM- M M

Ms t of the specifiatins p egdtedein the prceding sections wer based

:an , ubscahe nigh nvestigaios. The a t lt7of these Specification

for trma and suro _t flWl must be xind

dvc point of interest to be c.ontw regardless of the speed regime

re the transent feel problem, cockpit onoei tielcontro cis, and the 'e o -

aum mot stabilty u tr to edue sdtesel from e ernal causes o ao.s

aRetu frn agaening haraerstic fr ot thrudderen spd ie

i**e., adwlnic transonic, and auperwonic, the aeoynmc behavor of the air

varies idely th each of these re One This variation is evideced

Sev in ight at different toh mbers and altitudes In one speed regime# ,s

can be e n Tines pI-18, o-tc tipae, and te -57

hIts ., iin n ae nmiceaonic, ads naturally to hanges :In the

d -mic and static stability of the airplum and to changes in the control

-I
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C~dLim SectIon 5

sorwis and disjplacents ncessary to perfom cortain uwevers. Th. ovur-s1n

effct s hatthepiot ot ~meach patteTm of emtaol feel cs as ho

pases romonesped rngetoanther. To 33w the east this Is. confusinig to

It is not dificult to vi viaizJ the i'icrvave In pilot efficiency md

improemmt In systmn perfomance if the acjuivalant affa wmde iUysr-

* Lant for aL lprge range of flight eifgm altha~t U$. Ir = camtrol. fre

should be the ws regardl.e of the fI~gUa cndtW6

At first &Imes, this reuirt mme rstbm fatmidable gousim, the

results oband nCape= iicate tha tb InvratapidsnaQ

system respom= reatosdcnb tb netsfmTedarp

bility of establishin~g this =It otmol feel reoaxae cdterm for p1mb.(1 ~ airframe sytuss shuld be a flald V~ e Imb sm.
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CONFIDEIAL

D3hWa sTiB!U?
1,..,, Sham pa ofei~ntione of noeal acceleratlon mst be heavly disped f all flight onfiguration. 1,2

495 Short period dapifg ratio, Ie. 3 boald be lSeR0.6 0 for c~dlium design.

I's Pbugeuid oscillations Should WMt be diergent. preferably, t)&s rmgi dsptig ratio, S , shouqld be S*-9 3

sTAtic SABUML7T. ; tk-nfl m ste-fms "it stability for all flight confguations Is required such that incresn
h, $ up elevator will reuc tria *psed ai such that with elevator fre, the aiin wil tend to return to 1,2

U lest,, c, trl most be saffIciont to obtanl a nad o f l gh at an flig ct eastol . 1,

po iUv or negauve unitt load factor for anl fl4.t Configaiag

It4,5 laor contrl mst be sufficien to hold the aipi offX bat very near the gpn at w stl @On 1,2

d oties with the Uet formari catr of gmaity position.

Slewater cwtrl wat be safcient to mintain the airplane at aq ground attitude up to take-off e-ti-
4 with gras tal- y eigt samt about the main whoels for tall-whose airplamas or greatest me*- 1,2

do%' Stati, W -ia nt abt the main il.]. for nose-%heel airplanes.

293* Eirvar ta" ! the abv cditios s not be aeoedziy hih nr iould tey be too lM. 1,2

Ther be r , etrolm fore, vs. cboe In non Al acceleration factor cum dould haw a 0ope within the

2a*y 'e fotna g rae xe" all flip *fir urations and weight loadizage 1,2

an StI 3&&5/(n-1)4 V94 M " for cln1 airlnd LyAipu
to is dosige limit Imad factar la a =:tv)

Imumes: 3 ?e pg aet of elsdi e"ter contrl fonce with uxmin mornal acceleration In F~~All-ue frM 1,2
SO"=m attsip g flight aheed be greater than or, equal to F/g spesified &bons.

7m r euv ato sontsl panl fares reqdrd to meet the landing r.iquirement sbowA be .reater tihm 15 lbs
at te mnt at center of ravity position and les than 35 lbs at the most forward center of graVItY 1,23

landbu29394 posim for class I ad M! and for all carrier based airplanes. For all other airplanes, the maimi
pall famre odad *DtaA b. left than 50 VAs.

welvator nowtrl feesn fw the take-off requirements ah ald be less tham
-- lbs paus tot class I and m for all carrier based airplanes I (t'-sh' 1 I2
35 lUs ps* Sw Ul Aer~ arplanes1,

5 lbs pi tor l-it-eff far class I and MI and for all carrier basd alAnese

50 ba pal frr f-o for all other airplanes

Tbi e. at speed doe to any coema tion of power, flap, or landing gear settings ahOuld to

2,3,5 xdr.insad or zem if possible. Thre should be no reversal of trim. The elevator control forco rwquarvi 1,2,3
to w taect a trim cbange dwald be lss than 20 lbe for class I, III, or IT airplanes or 30 lbs

Thef should be vAatatly s trim chance for less than 10P of sideslip, and no more tha 10 lbs of

2,5 wpl,-fra shcaU be requird for trie at xn ieslip an&ae which can be produced with 50 The of pedal 1,2,3

Az eeay tae rrr olownga isubanc *,og nte~842e in trim speedi or 2.250 in fnight

5 path ar.de i*.n the aircraft is trimd for straight flight and the center ol uavity Is belf-W between 3
taw moat forward and mint aft positicons.

T b trse s Lece dw matain a given setting Indefinitely ,mlses cho ,d nttAinlb. 1,2

i l trsmin dewiss mald be copsol of reducing the elevator control to.. to ame 1,2

1tah -, l-Ob. ~f l m of lZ stu l qivalet Airmaw Stability and Conttl 1mte FReproduced Fom
6est available c-

C X - Light Airplam
Ca JEEAL -17
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39,9 Iw 9 mW aaum wUj 3M nUmt$ o h Dsml wA
night CONCAURS.

3TAT=DM~nU
Su~nm am"Wfla-U and A2i r"a0au m eIbta

4,5 1i~ait rigt-vg t . 7awmIMs *paa m htut ,

4amretaIp-UMA IM
WIS1- M twa61116 

IZ

anwwaeios lY. i3a tat st egh nightm idlhe- tb~ittw .

AADLIT o-im wd iAiw-roe stslti d~r l Otnt Is re"ed vake b
aiwesai i*M erotla decira1reu nfahlp aimm OLItm!ow d ahe thdat A9i 3, 2

Rommt risA stw 41dam uLPO

IWI TmMhftu ofmi ta vb=M tii tblt of ml INA ~ that e WA.NVQ ofv di.-ll-
A&~m sIi vou ouae t o ale-gli i~fst slp@ latat s W*. m. ofrm aih~I rof. 1,2 MUL

&Vv "% mft u~l stabimmt a amak-~u ala#Ims =ial hatmle 2

* ~~~r mSai atlst sto scm mga th *itwo tof ss&l ftthd~ wai UMe rLf ha Wa
4__ __5 a"__ t2c~s am" IrW rstai &trsi tla A v i i vo ) ho impmu 3,

Iol lem' adeoeta ahmIsd d ail m tslW -l *d fore imati thet!W 2eeOaKda is

E-M p Y: iee

bflbImo irfe iID X



CON FIDER 1AL

con riraton. 7.,9bo'm ~udI Ri- -Mdflent diretil. -trrc to bU=4v~ the aixplau In 1, 2
2%946- -A*±#e.t LLibt -- ! tbe W-n'.o iew. 4A dLU conflitlImO.

2m5~ n- =* ri curi n m nl rdder Anwuctn shoul oame at least 1& 1, 2

I The ru.^:S cmtMl i Co %-iction with cu-ar Now of control souamldl be adeqUat
f5 to sio~ traight paths an the grund ianing take-)f to and landing, 1A cr0..- 1, 2

at &dIn tsosl cor~itiono.

?b -mt cmit50l in, cc-Q=imc ith other nms of control Ahould be adeqoft 2, 2
for. Ituding ve IwW ad ate.

I T~he rihmcontrol an malli-engis airpL-ees zh=-1d be adequate to bold the ar-j ~~ p~mv with a mom Yawing veclotity and wct ore then 50 bank with wW am a nzis

. 5 T lb vei dmUd be capable of overcomnhzg the adverse ya than tua airplAne U 1,2
#-- _____ roUest qutUj Got of Atead 450 berked turns noing fLU aileca daflectI'M.

"2AU WWV7M CON

a.k valve for rollbn, acceleration should occur in' low tbai 3.75,3/f
8~~ 'Wen 0.1 second* %michwver is the greater, after full eslerot deflection -42

Is ZO- -1 1 ind a rckead roll.

An - utuby1 ivQ=se prprtoa to the i'aieron lmiectia browii te 2

ct~amaers~oum ,*l ?ns vfefic tragt or turning flights with rudder. fixed, the *Ileto obihm"
tha z0 somd So Au afn-a.& p rt to Jwodacea £bank anglo of 900 within I seodafter the 30

alcnis asfllcted.

Tim Se aI3ure aouha be pmawLkd eno to keep hiS wng. level %*= auy me OOSSZ 2, 2
-bould be sok W Is Inaut~v In a coil-ngae airplon..

SliP al Mach thet w~ 1, 2
-trim condilias wMIWS AthI

CumFO 2 Tw l.%&--~ peal forces fr *W flight cfanfLgaretion and seawe bol At
tha th e &Of Alds- ee 2S Ibe

thm 50 of side--' tp fer L m , t teon glrqae ani

itbe toill"dzag:
* IM p Sbu be~i me* ___ 7- in, 11 30 The stick force or 60 The vhmsl fTse4 ,
rioM ree " e be?- 3.2 vim 11 .0 Th stick tam or 80 lO b ival. Awa

_______________10h ariwro UZUto fuge to Met %be aqutric pom reut"Wt should st 1,2
th- es someoas en"e *how.

tomthe ad';4gis .. 5 ?b te m cear n stral Pore vs. stick or %MeeI deflection oz *wald he uot .1,2
* I ~and ecs. eyaoqh to return the control to approximate trim p"Itlao wheni relne

an mamesimly lAWV ~ i
a rzveaol of zfI I 1 1. 23D2W MUML

go". Zh S lbs -- deyles IMMU 10urain A gLVWa oettiMa UAfIt* INGAM amie..hnwd 3.

Th trmdq device damd to oepaia Of redeoing %be elevalt *W*trd force to 1. 2
Iad Up mcl Ut rL-bt Sid- a
Versa)adto= tb %bam 12 ~

required for staS AP#trCT

?hs =moa- of apparent redder and ailertn control wyetew friction sbrald sot be
w. r m to eavo t." controls to stick t* anort then 10 ai total saruon or

*Codifictae of agava -I ' leit AiWrtrn X*at'*8ewi ZAzao SMKt~Isaag IV -19
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Tb equaa f ntice of the bai airfram ane

&, xt~~).vr -90

( 1 4 ) , ,. a f 1 7~

- ?rn (A.-1)* the truaser imction relating u and 62 to , may be derived.

u B.SCa~s E

I a

IL

4'(d 4z -Z4 MO

Eq atiis (ni-), , =id (II-*) *f Vathods ofAax.tW
fthvsof Mioted Iireft Pliqbt Conro S-s'w, Buker Report N..

* 5~-bi-1,, Northrop Afrcmtus i w, icnbU~ormse C sliforna~ )Har 1M5.
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wher

is Cosie ar no t /,in -2 lated tt e A2

4 1 K, ~is tbe ut, fa*otw elevator Uto! aied& the Sp="om

KIs the mawt of 4 femDa to the elevator tbnmga the Momc wa

mtin stability aagucters

then

(A-) U 4

A-2



1 Appmviix

I*1 FrU (A-5) and (A-2),

I~ ~ , 
- M=-1 1

s Ucw consider a/54r in (A..2)a lattba

t(A-S) KzX5al

H Ais the amt of afeedack to the olwato tmvob the tom~e uw4

antion stab11ity aupeft~r

8.. (In-28).
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Ippenadix

K-is the Wnunt Of feedbm* to the elevato~r thrzough Uwe to,- rA

Then

(A-9) aA 2 l..zvJ

or

s(,S Cs'# 4. I,) ____

SA~ i p sks )04.

(A-10) and (1-2),

A, A( (7j

(A-12)* AD4  
d

AC4  Kfj ~tr.(tAX/- /Ir

9 1 7 p ,2
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